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voi M E I
L._
Kentucky New Era.
rittipliosvati, CHRISTIAN. COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SAT
URDAY. FEBRUARY 5. 1887.
Ma II, 
The !prairie are raging In rod aroun
d
lit.
The piston. hottioling at Key West is to
oast $ j00,000.
The' health of Memplila fa reported a•
SOU iuglia guipi
Slide Wite been dubbed the gefell L
y
de trid.rld Al/Nuns.
lassware A traveler's exchange its to be opened
at Jaekitotiville, Who.
A effort Is being made to have 
Mo-
MS herbal' improveke
The Iwople ii Millie parte of A imb
rues
Sfl slgionig tor a dog law.
Tile (lull u fact it re rs' isloelatioh
icoration tea, biloci law," "',Unhila*
Thetftreet ear borer. In Athens, Ile.,
are •ti !kites tr it 11.41andasti.
A Knights of Lator paper liaa mad*
Ita appearance at Selma, Ala.
The colored Primula of Chattanooga
are iikkilateredeisig
tointeraville, Ala., claims to have •
veil of iron ore 22.1 feet thick.
The Anniaton L. oetneeng willekres
Glare a dividend at an early day.
The induatrite papitel Oersted as
bdr lieet awe ttsee doubled in the lest
yeel.
'I here ere 43,Ulei sueezhere mid III
reachers lii the eolith Georgia confer-
ee, e.
'I he Milani theaters •re hardly
.• ,
lei ge enough to hold the audiences this
minter.
T/tritIritinglisin tides • ermtemplete
the ereetion 44 a liamlsome arm
ory
hauling. -
tre, hes a new board or
Own, rod ir talking boom with its
weighlours. •
Nlattic City peoidt" ate being bothered
deseerete san
Ft) the festive 41.uitirotirer mid the
Junco yip dalivere aurae of
Ir. tome. at the mid/a restaiteee, be-
ginning on the 22.1 111.1
A lewdly munibez of l.liattanottge wi-
















0 ‘.s. Mai 140Und 
ripple e
nodl and Lion ore In *bowline-I:
••
Ai pwkinisiee dna lam embeeked In the
Oyiler Wainer at New Orleans. A large
III i of uteri will be employed.





it t. stated that the street-ear system
;us and or. Meslupolla has n sobeeld to a
 ayes-
Ind Plows, 0,1;rw
a Burton capitalist.. tor $3,0110,.
iov. ot 1.11.10; Imo emestineed
that lie hip nut be a ususeidate mf
 re-




aeoetre De II. Kim was nominated
 by
we wit I. the
 Democrats for Mayor of Philledels
riow. to 44111110y the V344:1111ey on the tick-
et Oceniti011edi by the declinat
ion of
WIRE. (limit.. H. Ba
ilee.
Edgar Miller, owls] of the NiBle
r
atedit railroad ilmir eialikalig. broug
ht
si t the eked t ireult t
et New Ir.rk tiallitit.t the refil
leylvania
adrond • 1,0n.i.aity for for hi-
- aril' Welt t
it patent.




ry In Cleveland.. It is
t theigoode were shipped co l'Itte.
bull -.it* tram of them has ail yet
Itieceved. Wilma' was taken
to Cleveland.
oav. llorre, elf Dakota, esterday re-
c.-410d itelneseage t rotuire• .jIh
I.L• ler e-
late* edrepting hia redillallation
, to Oahe
• deck sit ;owe. (;oov.
I timed ie iitthi liver the I e
re I
secretatv. Mr. McCorwitcl, 
who .v 1
act autti Jinige 1 hureto is coat
Mr. Piet!, has 6101111014 KAM.
Tile trial of Felreld S. Fothedipilia
tei.
the Addles Expiera Mesariager 
at
.MOs, waa pthitpontsi until 
11Jo'cloek
to-day by request of the def
ense, the
depoeitiona ot tV hit rock and 
Haight
being not remly fur s iiltiniam 
 a. rid-
deem. 'I'he Palle will proba
bly out
cense to trial until the Marc
h tt.rin tot
court. The atestographer who
 took the-
•tspenOtidlia tlif itrIr 
hiu.ItIgo
me oh.' hi eh' I I hie dotal
:
I II AT IIAC ISO 1:T111111 can
 be eo
cured by Shiloh... Cure. 
We
gueraidee it. Sold by J. It. 
Armistead.
PM Mit kW ball it flow Hog'
.The
 yours.; utieumn here have ti.
41
alentinee' Day-whatever a
gheet  tell le. Now we all know/101
Milaettelle - I, lop irleat • elle
nettle:1.ff any, eked* het Orem thentla
reepectfully referred to the &Wi-
ly cleric of the Court of Appeals for $10-
466,0610teind•Hrigs.
Close till, Kr., Feb. 3, IRK.
Editor lie Kra:
Main! Relit !! Hain !!! Main every -
where. 16 IleVer rains but It pours. it
rains gentle 'showers, it rabbi in t
or-
renta, 11. rain. Millers. It rates upon
the unpin' so well an Ills pot. voi
der-
Tient* Mai pis6,0 /vpil
'rem itualit r "UM mg".
that des d 4411cyfite141
Louis Rh-e and your rorrelopotident. TT
thistle supreme. "lie rain comes and
1110.Hoel deenetids. Hug Branch,
 I'M.
Oak Bralleb, Dry liraorli, Grimisto
lie
Blitlleh. me WI the other 
Limo.. dies„ ex-
cept blistery awl peittleel owonmely, er
e
°Vernon Venues are gore, and o tit
le
mule damns are washed out It it ptql.
thictive of • great many other,
that Will used waidling out. '1. bete l
e
no mod. It re all relbed under sad over-.
down. Vivid flashes of summer light-
ning left. we'. keen Met, year ellidlear•
cuing peals of thunder reverberate' emu
crag to crag, aiwoding it. column roar
In the Wttltems 11111. You hear Its (stet
echo at the Cotton Knob. People won
-
der when the t•lotilla will roll away,
when will the waters sitheide, the AIM
shine Out. We must wait sint see.
Yeetertley was groomed-hoe day, 
and
according to the traditionary euatotio, he
will retool:, MIL anti to protopft't
ler a suitable hurrowleg Magi. 11410-
et Metier knowledge M tide little milleval
nianifeide itself noire ways than be-
teg more adritrate in the prognostit•a
-
dons of the eestlit.r than the signal 'ter
-
field that erfll ma We ptiMtrei
Sitisen. 11. weep litektert
sad putliphiiir that year. It don't tak
e
Odic to iliterview the farmer,
 but goes
luatinetively to a suitable place, make
s
Its hole and the farmer neverfaliel
o
surround it with a well-cultivated tiel
d
Of corn .41..1 luxuriant pumpkin vi
nes.
Ground hogs du tin display a great
of sagacity. hut what they lack in 
sa-
gacity red cuuoing they 'mike III l
it
01,11 IVA etlesedleall 
mid deceptive
ability se to condition. Vt.!' frequently
.Illearth one that you . ',nee all the your
at f fat eno igleto Sake • iessipor a
n 
cure, but when rooked and yoli •
anti elleW olld chew. until perspiretio
e
begins to appear you 
with the free-
dom of -ling men dancing his first
quadrille at if is, and Wee longer you
t liew tbe tn..r • . Ii- Os grows that bite of
ground hog, a iiit, at last growing
Pirate, disapp.heed and dejected, you




'llato Rev. Joleepli Crass D. le" wee
knew Oen. klurnrwr hamitteiy, thu
r.
speaks of hint :
**He Is • man of noble qualities; 
an ,
oracle In matters of taste, and a 
model 
for I., ••r ()Imam.
1114iteial 111111111ere, combining the 
gentle rm,ffigorrikell0 . Hitter or load Mole in
 the
et the women with des irete
 Drier lUswe • mouth: worm c
ostal
nerve of the warrior. Hia mora
l char- white or
 1 *Mb s brows far; pain itt late
aketer I. irreprueehable. Durin
g the 1,1' h• " 4"'"" 1
""4"" r''r
&nut stonisi.b, Id.. of A ipetile• some -
illOntile a my intiniary with hien,
 lieV- l'irsileal"inautga and oittertors.h
. /hasping' Met
et 'taw in loin an t ton heard 
tr 000 hint asd 
actlereetaltam; toilets MOW-
a -word with* would not besmear Use
purest Chrietlau on eartb. 
*ft 4111 not Nose to del' • Is
 lash volt t
a communicant its catirch. his lido
c
met hi« prayer-buck ere his const
ant
youipenions. Cif all the diatinguisl
ied
tree, civilians or soldiers, whos
e ev-
quithitonce I have enjoyed, have
 never
11110WII tune whose private characte
r was
altogether se unexceptionable as tha
t et
There are several cameo( ineneler In 
  Bolivar Buckner."
dike Lowe. rdt.l 
Porter '1'houppeon, who Mi
ms
Ti'"' nee I
i4 1111k "*" laried I :1:sirabi.7yeeu"kyLidgertr !""4)* ll
'g
r e
tics re as er
E
Am I will be for a time a crtistti
ihils thrilling little villhige, I write thi
s
nse tor the volume. uf your valuabl
e
paper, and if It is not hided eitetigh 
for
t be perm, prehaps it is elect enough Ire
he waste-basket.
'bete are two flourishing in th
is
ace, both of which are now 
prog.
sale& Coo arehiele le osier Use eit-
ye/Melon, of Prof. V.. Thoni. Ant
i 1
Would say to patron.' who have child
ree
le educate, that they could tie'. du better
ii *common school thin' 50 pal rem
ise
fhb; histittition.
emmet hi the bath et
r. Paul Curling. a prominent poring
Woollies* man of l'adie, who died at his
fritldent•e last week.
' Me, emeeTbrunes. a 'perm men
this vicinity, die I of menuelr last 
week.
'Me roily reliable cure fur catar
rh Is
br. liafgeri Cater' Ii lLeIilt,dy.
lieu. b. B. kiseksee.
"Lech% leek to the teemed Ike t
eem-
Mr. Wm. .111megleilien4 ef the bill tha
t provided for the or-
Fork, was here oil idiiinese laat eeek
. ig„,,i,itl„w of fer gRefo..k, si
sfofewomf.
%% Jas. Afritit. living .41 Ifle 
IllopiLeieu. Buckner had possessed
 the abiding
Slid Utiles road, wet with a titradid
estA, adadration and affection
ioI accideet last Wednesday. Wh
ile the people. U milky tiewe pub
lic turn
dlenopitig wood bleu. glasiestl a
nd eel* who kiudim an ephemeral entbe
etame
elfelit In Ille.lbet, -can t4 a 
end directly sink auto 'obscurity, he h
as
Vi• I. 
risen In popular regard b
y imblie
MARRIED . the ,r,Lfi, in
st. NI r• A. merit ; and, what is mo
re eFeential to the Endorsed by the wet of 7 Millsoos of teati
mes
White,to IliellibtlieUusehe
itetlaugh- permanence of a 
reputation, by the min.
Mr of Mr. Win. Goodin hi, oft ill
.. 11,1- force of an 
irieproadirble private The 
Beet Family medicine
tr. ,,Tbe bride ts a 
lady or many ext et- diamet
er.
lent etialitlee the groin 1. ge
htlemtn "lint ',Meat
h's' le liberal, his 
tasteet lor bliererectierNLAiyielekc
alunifeeitEler Aged.
Of refilled catiire aid ;sweetie's-ne
e. We anselegast and his 
feeling refitted. 11is
extend to Melt' • iiag .•.ingratulation
e heart IS (Wiwi affec
tiewite devotion ill 
hr. Our Z 'damp In reit on front 
of Wrapper
timbre to %bond silleli tenderness is
 due.
nab Skill a haii64 1,/' 'Par. •
114:11istifilItirsme %%eat .ue 
pew few awl his symp
athies are alive and active
hot week. he protionn...1 t
o he fu c *lb Who labortel 
under sof ol the
very muddy. 
niatitloid wore. ef lesunenity.
titre is ieverential, and his eom
prebeii-
k dal 1.461 stye 
mind and 'esthetic purity 1110111VVIde,




losa -poll.; a t )idlow
•ppeara... nt the dila and r).•. 
a dr, roue.:
Weir: 1144.441immalaMil. the is artall sa
il I'II.




lister.  ) •ri, a ee *15, .1. 
.. by Ital him ti le ;an
t w t i the live!.ie .
A Willi. 
. est semdbility niart's relation 
to the Is.
e- 
finite intidligelice. lei his social
 rel.-
timid he le litwral and liceptia
ble. In
id. upiniona toeither d glum's; 
nor hi-
• Milwaukee itriiiieni - 
toted. 'Through all the v
ia:latitudes of
. Nobody .illtnli le of a royal parent. ever 
itie he lit. lingered no dim
inution In
'2r.lited .14441 46"."1"" 
as that Which 1"Pun favill•wr.egaiteettilini ,lib
uis ti.110""leirellaat Mlietralgier°tItitille
a•rived at the Whitney man.loti ye.t. r
- first prib,ir Imo of um. mat, ha, bo.„
,,,,,,
kl AY.. 11,10b, se. Illi I kg, ..k I '"1" ' ̂lent a matter of 
course.'•







ilash it from yo.1 and hesitate in yogi, r.d
ary aa toren eitlet hampirgne ttel Weederful Curets.
decision whether it would 1111rt lewd* Ili. ca
ll .ra insteini ol 'official Informs-
e011111111 •111,1.10 by drowning or hangine.' tion. 
'Ento itolored Well have done lit- w &
 Is • w I and Re_
everybody in the departmetit, from the 
th,uzter3lie.,eti selling in% 
King's New Ins.
Electric Sitters mid Buckles'
grim 2.1141 gristelley old Adealmels u 1
liv 
retirell,altallitV%rubwamsee thaileou- illie„  handled remedies that 
sell as well, or
Anoka Salve for ten years. Hai
re never
ill lit t ' ithilli n tilc4i "it" ‘11
 /1°4! -1" give midi universal m
atishic on.
the ti"lrs' rThe inbilli ilehl "IP 1
411Cs:re," have heel' minim wonderful
 cures elected
re'regl:1:::,"• th' 'Il  air"• an'h. atthmli•-• by th
eee Medicine; in this city. Seve
ral
i n 
was elosw% two -01^1,1 mai eases of pronotinced C
ans ptiou have
d OIl this 
akin bill, moil he is tut Jubilant over to. litili.
p. fotrettle florros, awl a great ..tny ti.
J. -ii 1
lode Theodore [licks is the only one elide
 mid &hews' inquiries. 
rid... is 0 • been entirely cured by 
now of a few hot-
that !Wm We Mile aretion that will re 
„,.,..0,141,i ei,i  a the JIT.Li. 4„,, o
c ttle su_ ties of Dr. KIng'is Ne
w isieeovery. hikes
ceive the benelite of' the Mel'esti Iwo
 p• .ass Court end th, 'ilizother" i
t thv dtiversteinilibtlettiCtUil ti.diw1 intibliill:ylet.4114rOlidittbywr"11- Harry
good (fortune that !wean jimm half hand penpl
e.were 0111. T011ight there was a
flier up hill, without his stick. 'Ilheee hall e
t the ispetieselogation and rowel)
.
oid Teleran. are to be VollgraIlltalei
l TIMM AS LBO reldtlelices of I 'hie( it
 net 10.
that they are at !Mt about to receive the Wait
e and Senator Slwrman. At all
j111.t 11,411{.."1 Meg denied theni. three p
hew, and everywhere else that
... _ ve",o, prOple gathered, little els
e tweidee the
We know your venders Wm o " SVIntlatiot baby so, talked about. and 
it
eeT/91411 errors 3' or Puente frie
nd loss
lately made In _these Rienis, We make
ernattg4t -of one-to c n, goods- ...s.
ko,,,,ss, 
without belt% •iseponsible Bliefelliell.
, At It
moss's.  rredieameeska Itidaveed.
Trate-c,elocin has
int- /1.'1 “crafetbIt111111ily t
wetheu
Ilerv. and train+ .10. now runni
ng to
...4041.4 .4 40, ‘44, .4.4;illet LS Lire
1.o.o: 1r:tibia& l.rido.,0 'aeri
e.; Ilia.:
. .• ‘• etreaui. and trick kit ing wi
ll Sidon
1. 0 1 through Lkokletra. on the 
vo-af-To
g;0414:44,t. Two Jiteuin-
Inda httA•144411bittielesi on 
tibisillniti• to.




trernorither Witst• n few yenre
1:iines•ruis k‘tir ori;l regiee
is
•igril of j:Icir* lives, we under-
7,ttiltt till 'noting in






win of tin. r who put to 
ticath 1,1
fit.eldurt-MtWel %We. (*away, the
 reenyi,
of %UP Id% Viet. d'ia. Met v, 
now at was
1"11!Ilvireidriellp wa• hardly L
11010111
efiteeet- mid Beet. 
The Saturday lekeolog Peet, of l'
hila•
delphia, enjoys the around distinct
ion of
being the old,,st family and literar
y
paper In Amerhei, if net tihe world
.
ortgitishly estahlisked by Benjamin
Franklin 4)1798, and appearkng in it
s
present chareeter in 1921it he* lis.1 an
eel teiTupted career el DM Pare! As
i•e, originator, Franklin, was our of the
tit -t nom Of ilk t.11111., aoy One, both
It abi'tty and eselieliee, the l'o•t halt
ever tried to follow it. bounder, by car
-
rying out during It. Whole (411irne 
plf
istenee the beat aim. sod highest'. Wir-
t/01re of family 11..1% -paper. lit 
its
manegement, litql l'holinv o
f
reading materlip. puritt ,
iiiii rainy, progres entertainnieet
have alwaya been Its eatelowonle 
and
its guide's.
. The Mondry ma the Poet it the hiet
ory
of American literature end alothorelilp.
Nst IA) Peek a 1,1640.• Skip p
ieV Iwo
red affair the war tif the keShu
ret IS MIMI, s etidem&It power i•
 the
world of letters n norka have not
edortied it, pages. A g these may
be mentioned Horace Gre ly, Dic
kens,
Mr*. smithwertli, Brv-
sot, T. S. *Arthste. Peed Hotline, G
il-
more Shame, Adin S. Stephens, Mrs.
Henry Weal ate, tithe".
It is no e ender liter' tlial 11•1. Peet
claims the right tu add tit the glory 411
bring the !Meet (emi)s, paper, the, Owes
more I iiiii orable title of al.., inde
x tile.
hest. Always keelog in sight %lett wa
s
higlicatpereet, meet eittertai iing, i
li a
*or*, the hese Itteratirse, it .bat ,p
aver
011ee failed lit ita long it r.-4.1. to go forth
V.4 I i‘ial•-rn ilspet 01/ '1111
Warketeereeeeereeneeekealefeeletelidele 0.14.1






Om. . •t ; r, will' yilun
*
a I tIlitian train to utten.1 a
stead I • dlierin,•. She luel
 dreeted
wit!, ;t; It di. I rare, the finiodiiii
g tiote•lo
beim: :•. I cs.ie ternriret tust
lenteep thew-






reincrnisvc.1 that lit r pockellIMItif /
11411011111
the tiroy.4 it.d. lett' lift at on
e! lhr
companion s :et In the taw plight, a
nd
Mime wal. rep de iiictiri
tispi explain.
es:Stern t t el/eagle,
Ulm 011011e21 hodAssesteelle IMIkes
 were-
both iitrangera to bind and their
 excuse
hackneyed mei transparent; he v. 0u141
 be
obliged to leave them at the nex
t way
station. Snatching the lexiqueri
lVotn
rival' her eitxik, Margaret roes 
to her
feet with queen-like dignity 
and ex-




;sod the fare. of the two be
lies. burtVI,
neeollent to my. refueled tel take the
 bou-














as a week), mile ̀tottrY biro 
bundretie of
thosseends of the fluent In el
l
voartree et the land, site Ilan teeleeffie
and cheerful III visitor •. Nom
For tbeeeining few Jur Vete
cured the best c liters of this  
try
and !turtle., lit prase and V 
ere.,..Erei
all Fiction. In three re.peete as th
e
post it will ofolv have the Ii
 rot.
Peers will be perfectly tree f
rom the
degrading dm! pollifTIng trash which
eharacterizes inomy whirr s celleti li
ter- A SENSATION.
any and family powers. It gives in
 we
for the monev, anti of it Ittr •• 3.4 by Iltilsmt OW,* bodes o
f 11 I a a.
111111111"ortporiergellemieetiteelswameht
. , lee he or at .ins other - erre.
Etch volume vontain., 
I. and %o we min•li ...dis
til/led le tile ...Aloe of -
well edited deur rtine..... 
as Asher prepsrettore., No
tlea..1 MOO MOP oiedi. buts Moly ark tke
lirat-e110.1 Serial's, end tipsy kit of 
five
tie elm. flit'. /pkel/ leittltat.itaid the hea
lth tau 1,rti'ggi.-t. „g• 
W e
of the little Mee has Wee ik 
I.y







Mason) . par gallon, - - - 
30
liens, per gallon.
Ciao er seed, - - 6•11110;.$0
- - - SM
• 2,75tiseusta. nail., Loa
vreyt,apiel'r bushel. - LSI
- - tie
Croelf"eit",:rsal717,1g"..11.iielt. -
Beans. Lona. per pound; - - 
- 625c




Cone, Java. - 
. 61
Cherie, rod factory. - 
11§1:0-
Cuemi., Young A incrust. -




... - . OA
t larded. New indiums.
puling- enagrpriste and Meeker', ee
eking '"""411"1-
tellitedlleabe Ile aistidlrite their em
u. It sett Racer.. e huseeb, .
cerrected C • 'Mini litellie• it C.
il.wainevt LLB. a T., fel,. S.
✓ 
Stew
Is geld theta. lal/011 ar the soothe
r to up tr"."^"'". 
- doers',
, gar sure.: 16415
again there is to be a grand ball in Matt
- Itsams..:.Intry , 
141414
or t. using veer- 
toe& - •
Finer Magee pates%
nionfeit tenth as were never seen belOre.  
;ird • • - -
tiranzt.siCipetulf, lem.thanfe. be.




1"MaktialtlY relieved by Si
d- l'"" o , 
en
traney, 0
ri!,-.-.irturav,.,„1.4,„-,4•144-14111t4Isirt.:44641.10-11111jrliserd*Iim 11•11°.e. ;511:11"14""'hITN. : 
OD
HA. basket geed -5
the lolition of E. e. Merriwether, 
tit hieh per - 
;5
prayed that the t'oolitv Judge 
of Stub. Mackerel 2.o. i, per hst. 
- 1 1,35
iceberg be required to enforce tile 
11)1- 
14aPreis• No. 11. - 6.7
 U
Italian of • flax levied lor the pa
yment oranges. per acorn,
of intere.t and pi Mental on thes
e Intittl..
The det•ision of the Snprefew 
co.irt re-
versed this end directed the 
the ...nut
n nutiolitnor Piregbillg Is, i.De
viti too. y,percst. timothy
.1 ,idge to make die Jag,* and its e
ate he lileNtler. 
•
rerigni,1 ..r t tiled to .101.4., $11141,1 ra
t** if!a1 117111.r'en. -
Nee done, to appoint ell Orli( .Ior 
Beet cattle. grow -
uldenisitg \ ri gr
"" 1-0-tieville Market_
booted for the benefit 'fto he LI ',
twit,-
town it Feducah railroad. 1 lio
.y are
lield la rgel y ito this city fly feitike t
ool in-
divii111.1., mild have heretofore bee
n 1.111
1i'ler../ tort Ides., so the 
tleekior., 4% bleb
st 11.11..• theta valuable. ifi very orthl-
'Ste tor User hewer.. Th. mall 
rutin-
ties lilt h art tht efleallall sow
elfele the (' O. A mmi g the
M le Crit-
ter I 1;11,4, and Tayl
or timidly..
air also hitereated. •rh.. enm
ity ,l,ht sit
)11 1 1141111141111 los, a il
k, lollI
. il.ruivri,>korks. t.:,•• It idi
nt her
Alli tag. comprisitig Ts4rit, s'.etelt-
re, lilegresat,jr, A 'tr.-dotes Itmtlet
ies,
1.4„.fe, Recipes; II Jets, 8.es-iter, A
rt,
Plilineoptea, Alwaners, Ceseeme. P
ro-
verb*. Probleina,T. rsoiiiii., Ness, Wit
anti 11 r. ill000rivil Essay., Rem 
trt.
aide Events, New lotriitione, itetieti
t
Inst.overier. and • t plete report of al
l
The here IPIterirme. armee:ties in N
ee-
dle-a ork, anti Pollen and freshest tutor-
citation relation( to personal and ho
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11.p/to/voile Lodge. No. M. A r. • •
 le-
e ate et bleaoeir Llan, ad .s. Thump
run
Work, imeMeattar algid te eallb
teleetal hapter, No 14, R. A. M.-St
ated
00111,44r•tma. Moiselay of each wininth at Ma
sao -
le Hall
Moore Commantlery No.11., K. T -Meet
s Ma
Monday In each month In Memoir Ha
ll.
Koval Arcanum, Hopkinson', Counc
il, No,
M.-11mm Id and 4th Thursdays in ea
ch
1471CoSaril. fie. 9110eari r
rlencla-Ilies2
la of . wall ad alba 4th Moad
ay is
Ileu•tis.
(hris/MA 7.1ge, Pe. r.aslidiss 
M011er.-
Lodge meets 1 awl 1S1 am et 
endemon's
Halt.
Evergreen Lodge. No. 116. K. of P.-Meetalld
and 6th Thursdays in each stistli.
Redeems/a Monk. /L. P .-Meeta id 
Mon-
day in yvery month.
. g dierveariew thew
Hurt Fridais each month.
aerseat Order of ailed TV wekatem
inesUr„,131 eolith Timed'," Is ease
Green River Lodge, No SC 1.0. o. r.
-keeta
every Friday night- at I O. 0. r
alerey Encampment, No. lb 1. O. U.C.
-
lodge meek 1st and 94 Thursday n
ights
11. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry g
oods
store. corner Mato and Eighth. Ihmo
us open on
Toeisla), Thursday and Saturday e% enin
g' from
a to 10 ...clack.
COLOMXI) LODGES.
esion Ihseevulent Semety.-Ledige m
eets lid
an dad 51iiiseag eVellUngs in each Me. 
at Hoover
Ilvershiner's Stall.
-1111Reedons Lodge, No,. M.
 U. 114.0mlit
setth on lin and Tutted& migetast
Itill
lansaitors Temple, Me. IA 9 of F -l
odge
meets Id and lith Tutmlays in Pastell's 
Hatt.
HopitnevilIe lat110--.,-Ite-7-1411111;-0-P-; ,
If.-Lodge facets 11 awl 4th Monday
 sights fa
Hotieer Overshiner'i Ilan.
Idiotic Tie Lipep 110. 2111M, 11. N
. 0 of F -
Lodge meets lit mid hi Wednesd
ay *lam at
Howler it tere-slitacr'• Hall
elleRt.:14118.
e•reim eresce-Mitn street, Rev
. J. N.
Prestridge. paator. outplay School e
very Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every
 Wednes-
aiter!•9 Nimes-Ilan, street, 
iffit.
W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School 
every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting ev
ery Wed-
needay evening. Regular servwe
s Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. chureh, South-Ninth 
street-Rev.
.1 W. L‘1,1, L., pastor. Servlces every Sun
day
musing and 'venial, Sen.lay aeic
al every
Suede/ moraine Prayer totsitille 
Wed
nester evening.
"tr bvterism t b
omb tiou &berm •alreliahl&-_-
trIll reef -Rev.W L. N °arse. 
-„
direr Services every nunday morn
ing at 11
s'eloult a. M. midnight at his
 P. M. aunty
seleoot every Sabbsta storming 11:11
1. Pro*
meeting every Wednesday evening
.
/teat Fresnytertion t hares-Lom
e Liters],
etyri Seventh keret. Re,. won emery 
way,
palter. services every sunday at 
o'clock, a.
Sod reeteen, p. a, nattiossa sa
lami axe
eek, s. Preyer westing Wobaral
leg
ellenang
Lothar church - Nolte litileet--ley.
 Melody
peeler. Iteitelair serMaes every B
ewley niers-
ling at 10.4:I...L.
curonertand Presbyten an (*hutch-R
ev. • .
1. Biddle, pastor. Replier sernes• 
each !tab-
ooing; it woke* see 7.15, sisblista Sehoe
l
all 30 each sanhath morning Praye
r iseetIng
on Thursday eventng at I'S,
Etameopat 1'hurch our% street, Rev. .1
. W.
Vessele, itector. Megular eery satin a
t a quar-
t., to eleven o'clock, A. M., a
nd 7:10 o'cleek
P. M., every imaday. liesidey Miam
i at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Arran Preevesa'• CCepel.0
. M. It.
Church. Ret Slit, het. pastor; Sund
ay School'
aile as.; preaching every flin
iday mieranag at
las. in. and at night Prayer meet
ing Wed-
...slay 'URAL t, limo meeting Friday 
night.
MILle se11001.
'Open toe TeeMay as.I Friday.
 eictir4..:bukr,im
ilisration. nowt a no to p
pupils of the Hopkins...Ile Poldleil
letwole•bime
We Marta year grade. Amoral 
fee. It to all








We are through invoicing and hav
e a big line of Rem
nants of all
kinds of goods, co
mprising Dress Goods
. Velvets, both plai
n and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flanne
ls, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cass
imeres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss
 Trimmings, etc-, etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables 
and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. p
er yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 6c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton 
Flannel at 6c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth tl, now 60c; Remnant
s of 50c. Drees Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 
12 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth 60 now at and hundreds 
of other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Glov
es.
We have about two dozen pairs left
 which we will close out at half
price. None of them are worth les
s than You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies
' 60c Wool Hose now 35c; La-
dies 40c Wool Hose now 26c; Children
's Wool Hose at 30c per pair,
former price 50c, Gents' Wool Hose at
 20c per pair, worth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than 1 hey Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c.
 on the $1.
Special illas_k_Carpets, 011 Clot4,11tigs, Lace Curtains, Etc.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS O
F LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, K
y.
The Mutual Life Insurance-Co., of New York.
..ret..13e="13. 7.&.2eT. is, 188'7.
ACTUAL RESULTS
-A TALE OF FO
UR POLICIES.
I. nab, lir.timerwe Tilden. of Omaha. 
Neb., taged X, i took ilk policies for 21.500 each
 in the (Mittens, Companies. with results
 stated below:
-... - -- ---
--------     iflUtu
l caeh - Av.-Sri-lie _,..
COSPANIIIP. N..
 of new. -Kennel 
1013 Ififfid• Annual I Per
Policy Premium 
'Ineindine 14646 Dividends. I Cest.
gotualTine of-Wew 1 mit 
1411 2.... Marell 2, 157a Iles IS 
lltaa ST Sill el M.
_ _ 
IN wheal Resellt of New Jamey. 
01.1,0 rob'ry a. 11175. , 67 15 , 
itt5 44 IS 06 I 32 4
New Turk Life .. .. ... .. . 
131....0 March 16.1474. I 1111 11 1 
74 40 10 w I is
Equitable Lite . . 
4 210.13 I , Fel.*ey 13. 11711. ! Is 





tIts IN FAVIIS 'IS' THE MIUTUAL LIFE:
Over Mutual Ilemallt. Min; Oyer Ne
w York 1.11M. OM 10: Over Equitable Lire, $35.27
.
same Ilan; same A monist ; Same PIan-rod
 rent 4 I .ps....11 rossata.
Jesie story, Trigg ,onnty. Kr , (age 35) ins
ured in the southern Mote el 1.1fe'we 'Ky. In
 I/17s. Ilia dividend an 7.907 was only it; S
pier cent
11 H Nelein. Hoploser die. its „ agate
 Insured in the Mutual 1.1/e In Niel 11111 
1......neet dividend was 25 per mist. MI6 divid
end 11101 was 41.11.
ear- Oiler is 11.•nra ' i- I Block. 
SAM`I. II. RICHAR70.9010. Arcot
Mutual Lire In. I .... 1100. insv ille, It v.
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar 
and Bracket Store Shelling.
COUNTY DIREG1ORY.
• . a/LCUIT 1.t/V1LT WItlik
.c. Judge.
, Pune Memulay le Mania emit Seddember.
J.E.-Orace ...
350. ti3Orryiett . CostreoneesIt
h's All
Rerohm,
it T• rii, n a,,,,,ta) • o. and .1:317treigto.
John Duni. •
LA A videQUi- . wigs
.





Jobe. l'a• se. .
Jahn W. Itateickiti
«de NTT COVIrlf ./T Cie% I Ms.




rel'• LLSSI tAlril et; Irt
•S' ebratiry, Merck
Wee •
Irt • ̀, .. , .. Judge.
. I
f . rte. 4,mM 1. ,,. • . , ,ly A.torney
.
'odor.
... ... i. . 111 Wit allgiaLi ix i • 
eV - .
.. ..... le% li W Tirglis, lrgell iodic
, nr •rsentil
. street. near Main-
. . 1-be t 1117111g: 4 Ay Ir.
teu
Sc... ilk.. thr isilt s.i, . Mows
1% alYs. r fi • r 1.4..s....
pie." .4 et,,ke; a Shit
%oasis
. Sr 
I% . Laud. _.,r
sox g ; A NW • dean
t it;,...,.,- ,,.. .. i r.
t CAIIIET URA
Hes oo tor • ori renteidine'llehiehil I use a
n • •wise smith sesame*
*nick t• Esti elt-t loll ...rid nu e-tinimir MOM. 06.00 Mao
 all other row- Smarted I °inning
rest , a it t /ern.' 
ca. ed..... ionlo n. !I It 14 k I
 1•11.ap tweed flowsiterm
being active, pitehing SIIIT rt halo
's% toy
reco ...... e lig articles a it well 
petal..
Imo RR fle uppular.
allienrY her fits. SWItrrirated
Or. King's New Discovery fur consiimp-
hati1110111 it on a
milli,' guarantee. It will surely cure
an and ever affection of throat, lun
gs,
In order to prove oir claim
call and get a Trial Bottle'.
It II 10.T Lc irr ADC,
J e generally teml in the south to 
art.....
forpid Liver to 55.5111w artion.















Femaleni/trim Ala , • pill Si,init. Ituurr Reatecky   15 to ISTa 
la se 26
periter. lb. 11 l 
d Ks earn:-
. 4.4..o.1 towline $1.411 7 M per lb.% ar
Se sae at BA ., liar tit, pose. 
rivet, ter cleats large toots
Rheoe Nun cot 
Minify--
Von wilt please ship us por art freight one 
Prone MIR le
gees It. it It 
Prime dry salted IN,
It glens.. nbesaire to Errol a sired trade for 
No.1 " " 101
Ibis preraraiien indeed it ha. far erli p
eed ell
other *nil remedies, both In Ammoistra
ted ell Timothy red M pima. UMW 11 O
n
merit and rapid 'ale trIta is.





Thil. Fall Teem war epee es nadttonlitt'.
'war 'se •rperdeneed fire ty,
...Kb inornct tOR tad 10,1111 a• heretofore Fee
other atom slam rsal ea or madmillk
•
5t1
• A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adj
ustable Shelving Irons.
No more hill. 60 or dollar* 
in pay every ttme you west too make 
a change In moor dishing, the only pe
rfectly adjneteble
..bore and ofnee*Hdyinit e•er invented; the a
nt .4km/we weed fur stores. librarie
s, pantries. elimeta. book-eamee. e.hate
re. I sietOriett, etc- they
can he put op, taken ilrown or shooed t
o any distance apart a thousand 
times rind not rear the paint. injere the
 lumber, or break the
plastering. They are eherper tains say 
other; they will hut a lifetime; can
 be ehinged to itecommodele any li
ne of goods, or removed
from one mere to *limner at a very ema
il roneet the altedIvelv Yen he indeed
 oe lowenid le a rriorniont's time. thereby
 giving yes any apses
&pieta; they make rtrahrht and uniform
 brie of •hel•ing vibes depered; tbey 
do minty with the annoying wood stan
dard; &bey do away
with the ermine.* wood mtenteets. 'thigh 
ismenanalak deal and meatier it over y
our goodx whomever distatifted; they bes
it bettor and are
cleaner; they allow a merchant to plan
. his goods done together. econom
iring •paee. and making good.. alio
w up one hushed per cost.
better; they do away whit the expense o
f pointing a honey wriod aortic* 
every few years; to morn op, they ar
c cheaper, nesier. prettier.
More nonyement and name denials Moan 
the old atyle shelving. Although o
f Mte introdnetion. they are in a
ctual ate its asoarly istigely
Steil, so Me Linnet; Tun move IlloT ra
tion nit *thou, To ervs se
na' sea 10I A c-rmw ; after come tieing i
ntroduced no other is ever
eolith ' I woeld here no other, no matter
 whet they Melt" 611 the express/awl
 of all who have used them. eli infri
ngements promeated le
6he tallest *stead of the law.
A UES FliAL Rr'LE' rot: M.4 VW; ESTIMA TER
litabebet ban ere put 4 feet apart, set 
peependlesier sad plumb an the wal
ls, commencing on • straight line a
bout six hates above
Ilinre shelf; they are If fee. long. til
mold you want shelves 4% feet high,
 double the number of here; 64 feet
 high. three times ea softy
bars. Crane breccia are Remind on top
 ehelf board and are put eight feet a
part; hreekete according to the numbe
r of shelves you wed
Mid width of eked wasted. Two 
eseewe each bar. ono-half as many e
tre as brackets.
To responsible parties i
n the l'aited States and Territ
oric4 I will send my go
ods subject to a SO.
days test, if not perfectly 
satisfied after trial, they may
 be returned at try e
xpense. I guarantee
satisfaction in • every instance.
 Citalogne containing f
ull Particulars, elitimanud
s. , Etc.. mailed
free on application. E2ort
 orders must be accompani
ed by the cash or its equiv
alent,
• •
, v.° • • 
delibees.
lawithite beim marl • 0 to 11.1141 
. , • • ' • - • A"' • :11),J. it .
Lir
e • 4. • • wit •g. , • 1.$ WOK- • 1111.
. se 14 145 s is Ise* , teen
J. 11T, PATTON.
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CIA 1111 Id STIRS.
We have arranged wits the publishers of the
INwsPapert maned below to furnish the Tat
te aaaaa New Ka• tool say or all of theta at
tin following rues free, of postage, to sub-
scribers.
Tat tt has lia• sad Weskit Cm-
rter-lountal • • II II lir
Weekly Louisville loam/MN $ 16
Oddly Looms Me t use niennal - • lift
Daily Courier Jouraal 11 MI
Sunday twirler Jouraa I - U
Weekly Seagoville i outlet - U
Weekly Iteasattll• Journal - 60
Imuters Home Joursal, Louisville to
Weekly 1111asoasr Journal fa
Si eetly Mew York Sun • 60
ilerper's Hominy Megawatt so
Harper's Weetiy • IS
liarper'• Hater • - TO
Harper' Toeing People IS
Peterma'o Illagaaise - no
triectie Magazine - 60
Ovrai lSy virra:mt•gug.4 - 16
N
Motley's Lad'', Book • - - 0
Saturday Leonia. Net - - - - 00
Mew I urk Lodger • - - • so
Century liagnalse - - • - - OD
St. Tsteliolas es
The i ureent, i'llteagn •• - - - de
eincienati naturist Night aed New Kra TO
Dentorest' 1110.plagasine tad Mew lira le
'Velma Frei Prose and New kra Sli
mitt. Saturday Slight awl New Kra TS
Our Little Ones awl Nursery liad Neer era SS
Louisville em-Weekly Poet gad New Kra 10
Southern Bivouac and New Kra e•
%nen of the Paris sad N•w Kra te
Amerman Veneer as.! New Kra OS
10 googol "tortillas sad Farmer sad New
Ira All
farm sad Fireside sad New era es
%tanager Hawkers and New Wm N
.1•01-Winkly Poets..! New Kra le
Hems cad Farm sad New Kra. es
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, yin.
__--
There Is but one native born Texan
sinosig the delegation of l'ongresernan
frosu Texas.
Several New lInglaad railroad. have
tried with success beating their ears tiy
'team from the locomotive boiler.
A proposition has been introduced in
Washington to chauge inauguration day
front March 4th to April 30th.
The latest erase in statioaery is to-
boggan paper and envelopes. Minia-
ture toboggans are Aldo the favorite
bangles to be attached to bromide.
'The latest - thing in the line of fruits
now is seedless pears. A tree in some
English .1Lnatilcal. _ garden ' produeed
seed. less pears from the second growth
Of blossoms, which lacked vitality
enough to produce seed..
The new five dollar silver certificates
are expected to be ready for Issue this
week. The drat impressions have been
received at the Treaaury Department
They have a vignette of Gen. Grant on
the face, and lac-similes of five silver
titillars In a group on the back. a
- --------
Miss Van Zaudt has married her an-
archist lover at last. She did not marry
him in person but by proxy. Spies'
brother stood in his place anti answered
to hie mune and Nina went through the
perform-mice as -zealously as could -be
expeeted at- a wedding with tbe_groom
left out. Thla le the dolt Instance in
thia country of a marriage by proxy.
The Educational bill is Dot likely to
be passed at thissession ofCeogress
The State Beard of Zeteallaatiou
meets in Irrankfort. February 10th.
The Board will have very luiportaut
duties to discharge and 11641 suoesbsra
can know In &thence that the eyes of
the tax pay ere will be riveted on them.
A triennia of lass weak tells of three
owed, whids have bees discovered in
I. days by Prof. swill, of the Witmer
Oboe r v der y olds ter , N. Y., and
Ira. Barnard, of Vanderbilt Universi-
ty Obearvatury. The Southern comet
promises lo he* very bright use.
The report that Mr. Manning and
'Treasurer Jordan are both gothic to re-
sign to accept lucrative bank positions
leads an °berrying correrpondent to re-
mark that the goverioneet is but a train-
ing school for men to prepare thesuseves
for paying places. Comptroller Knox,
who was for so long at the bead of the
currency division of the treasury, re-
signed his position to take the presiden-
cy of a New York bank. Mr. Cannon,
of Minnesota, who succeeded him, held
the place a couple of years and gradua-
ted to • banking position in New York.
Stone of the most successful patent at-
torneys are men who have held position.
either at the head of the patent office or
In Important divisions. lEx-roatienieter
General Cressweil has been a hank pre*.
Ident for a good long period since his re-
tirement (worn the bead of the postofiloe
department.
There are very few men working for
empty honor to-day. 'Take the salaries
away from what are known as honora-
ble stations and the loyal applicants
would grow beautifully less. It is more
true now than ever before that every-
thing is coming to a money basis. A
man's genius la LO be tated slits mark-
er' valise, It It can't win a handsome
income, its not worth the having. We
can see no reason why gentlemen tired
of public life should not put their brains
and experience to work in this channel.
Prominent American* returiiing corn
abroad are eagerly liderviewed by the
New York newepapers as to the chimers
of a great war In Europe. Hon. Geo.
H. Pendleton, our Minister to Berlin,
says the laser of war or peace is in the
hands of Bismarck, Von Moltke and
two or three others, and while they are
desirous of peace, they admit the proba-
bility of war. Mr. Nathaniel Paige, a
prominent lawyer Just returned to
Washington after a year's absence
abroad, says:
'Mt appears to me that there is bound
to be either war or disarmament very
soon. and as the letting form of the
various European nations continue to
be Increased anti eqipped as fast and
is largely as the utmost resources of
the Governments will permit, it dents
to me that an onward movement is more
likely than a sudden reined, after such
preparations have been made lur war. /
suppose there are not lees then ten mil-
lions of moldier* armed and ready for
tight in Europe wolay. The very ex-
pense of such 'onkel makes continued
peace impossible. Where the out-break
may occur is bent to say, but all the
Governments of Europe are 110 entao-
gird In alliances and co:inter-alliances
that it makes very little difference where
or by whom the drat gun is fired, all
Europe will be involved in the confia-
gratkiii. The main-spring of the whole
disturbance is also pretty hard to define.
But it seems to me that the principal
factor of the unsettlement is the neces-
sity felt by mononarchiral tiovernments
to engage their people in war with for-
eigners in artier to prevent a movement




Says 01 Ponieroy's Petroline Piasters
"A very careful examination lass failed
to Niel any deleterione substance. but
the ingredients are calculated to pr. 
dunethe very beneficial ellnets claim-
ed." Sod by druggists and II. B. Gar-
ner, Itopkineville, Ey.
'I'be FuTt-on -Fut' aaaa tan heads ets ar-
ticle tot the appearance 01 the sieving,
on this side of the Atlantic "Cholera,
Beware '" 'Floe S'ultoistats has direct
information that the Cholera has been
feeding oat tender I Lallans, sentimental
spaniartl. and • ine-fiekored
and to correctly afraid tor it to meek
Lb. head-waters of Bitter Creek Mak.
'rhe must largely circulated paper in
the world is a newspaper published in
France, entitled "1,e l'etit Journal."
its circulation Ls larger thau all the
morning dailies published In Nes York
and London cenublueel. Its plane of ed-
vertieing are excellent and the rates
very high. It is read by one third of
the french reading public, and though
sod at the trifling price eta cent • copy,
still the tact profits for bast jeer t xceed-
od a minim' dollars.
Hoe. A. S. Perry, of Cevington. se-
nouns:es that he Is in the &Id tur Gov-
ernor on a red hot platform Col Berry
Is going to tight the revenue law, so will
the Republicaus. The Ikpubliteas
think that is a strong card with the tail
payers, so does the Colonel. The Col.
is going to preach federal aid to educa-
tion. He will also offer • few remarks
on convict life and talk about the State
rivers. 'The Coionei sugar-costs his
pill, he puts a palatable _element iii the
mixture, but it won't go down. 'rise
Col. has money to make • tour of the
State and we hope he may enjoy him-
self.
'The counties of Christian and ilop-
kina compoise this Sentorial district. As
Christian lam -had the Senator for wee-
eral years, the courtesy of naming the
nes' Democratic nominee for that pota-
tion will, no doubt, be conceded to Hop-
kins. Our peupirpre beginning to can-
vass this mattes, and there seems to be
a unaiihnity of sentiment In favor of
Col. M. D. Brown, law partner of Hon.
Polk Laffoon. During his residency
here Col. Brown has made • host of
Meade. lie ia • man of ability, genial,
(deadly and approachable, anti would
reflect honor upon the Markt if be
should be nominated and elected. A
better selection cosild not be made, and
we hope our people will call upon Col.
Brown to make the race.--Madisonville
Times. We do not wish to raise a dis-
cussion about whose tints it Is to name
a candidate for eenator, but we would
say to the Ti mes that Mr.Peay only serv-
ed out half of his term and the Republi-
cane beat our nominee fur the unexpired
se. U *WM be A' Ines s u re-d-j ustke
to perish Christian to pick the man for
the next race.
Senator &Idris hes been to Osseas-_
boro looking after his- gubernalosial
fences. The Senator seems to hive the.
ability to variously impress people. For
instance the Messenger says:
"Friends of Hon. John D. Harris,
the gubernatorial candidate. who is now
in this city, have complained that he
lid been misquoted about the new State
revenue law, by different Kentucky pa-
pers. Desiring to do him justice in our
own minds as well as to set him aright
before the public, an interview was
sought with him by a representative of
the Messenger, and, that no possible
niistake should be made, he was reques-
ted to furnish his opinions in manu-
script; but he positively de -lined to be
interviewed."
The mine day the Impairer throws out
this bit of information.
I '-On all general State topics Senator
Ilarria belted very freely. He has opin-
ions and doss not hesitate to express
them. Hie business •Iewtt amid practi-
cal expressions regarding State affairs
meet the hearty indorsement of the peo-
ple. His views in reference to the Rev-
enue Bill are sound and sensible."
Evidently there is some mistake
here. The Senator talked and lie didn't.
It appears to us that he is having a
"demnitIon lot o' trouble" with those
blasted ineerv ie w s anyway.
Who are our orators to-day In either
branch of Congress? One who has nev-
er visited Washington goes there feeling
of how little importance he will be in
such august assemblages listening to the
profound speeches and stirring debate*
in both Houses, but lie tomes away
thinking more of himaelf and less awed
In the presence of the law makers of our
land. He has formed his opinion of the
Archbishop ,Elder denies that tlie
Catholics are realising •
theists Mal troupe.
A curious sett is now pandit% lit I
Wilkeebarre, l's. A young goad. nian
has sued Ube inther of a charmieg young
lady lot 0,000. his clainis that she al-
lowed Wei to lavish upon ber tat 'Ise
say of entertainments, coot ly precasts,
etc., much mere Wan Mile alliallintt, but
he is willieg to make • setidesueut at
$3,OUU, now that segue other gentleman
Is It) be the happy lila.. This is very
to all the witatnueutal
young Miss, that a matter of that kind
involving so much heart shun ki tat-
pieced upon such a ouresecy beds.
At ILL YOU St' FIER with tsyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh 's Vital-
leer is guaranteed to cure you. Finials
by J. R. Arad/dead.
Sixtieth Tear.
Thai Youth's Cumpailiou celebsetss Its
sixtieth anniversary this year. It might
well be named the "Universal Compan-
ion," so widely ia it read and so wisely
adapted to all ages. Its cosi tributurs are
the most noted writers of this country
and of Europe. Among them are W.
It Howell.. J. T. Trowbridge, Prof
Huxley The Duke of Argyle, 'The Mar-
quis of Lortie and Primate Louise,
A rehdeacon  . t A. Stephens,
Admiral David Porter, Lieut. ilichwatk•
and many others. We tio not wonder
that the Compenion, with such contrib-
utors, has twenty 4U0,000 subelriber3.
costs but $1 75 a year.
lion'ttake that "cocktail toil'. morn-
log." If you have • 'swells-ti head,-
nauslated stowed', anti unstrung terve.
resulting from Lbe "courivial party ;act
night... The stare and safe tray, to clear
the cob* eta from the brain, reviver zest
kr feed, and woe up the uervous sy s-
tem, Is to nee Dr. nerve's ••Pliroosait
Purgative Pellets." Suitt by all drug-
gist'.
Reagan Elected.
A oily, Tax , Feb. I - rite Legiela-
tur• *seem bled o joint itsmisitei at noon
to-day fur the partutee of resuming tile
balloting for United Settee Senator. I ii
accordance cilia the deseentination reach-
ed last night at a secret caucus of the
supporters of Ex Goy. Ireland, hi. IMMO
was withdrawn from the contest. As
soon as the two houses assembled, the
twenty-fifth hall-.1 was urlereil tuidet a
good deal of ix. %Lemma It resulted as
follows: Reagan, 49; Maxey, 49; Al
remitter W. lerrell. 36; Es-Slow. 0.11.
Roberts, 2. The twenty-sixth, twenty-
seventh amid teenty -eighth ballots for
*miter resulted in no material 'Menge
When the tifenty-iiinth-bellot was or-
dered, Senators Doughtes and Abercotn-
hie 1111110U111041 that they would vote fur
Reagan after having voted all siting for
Maxey. It was exported that Oil. would
Koduee a stampede for Reagan, but the
ballot stood as follows: Reagan, 53;
Maxey, 46; Terrell, 35; Roberta, 3.
Du the thirty-first ballot Reagan lack-
ed but three votes of an electioe.
The Snail ballot stood; Reagan, 71;
Maxey, 59; scattering, 6. sultseepient-
ly Reagan's election was made Lingui-
ne:MC
"It is worth Its weight in gold," is a
common expression. But, while the
value of geld is easily affected, the
worCi of Ayers Sarsaparilla, as a blood
purifier, never depreciates. It will




Forty millions' worth of property
ostiatituterttoe-value of the land and ell--
Meet. consecrated _U) the worship of Al-
mighty (Rama the city of New York
Mete are churches, chapels, eyna-
Rogue.. pure and simple, where seem-
ble once a week the great lease of those
of our eltize.n. who bow in reverence to
thee:rektor of all.
This property, on a contracted rpm*
of grmand like Manhattan Island, and
all of it devoted to weekly religious eer•
viers, Is exempt trout taxation.
Yet these forty millions constitute a
mere item in the total of $277,610,160
worth of property equally exempt from
bearing the burden that, by the intelli-
gence of our legislators and the gismo(
the people, so called, has hi-en fastened
upon the tax-payers and people of the
city of New York.
SHILOH'S COUGH anti Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guanoitor. It
cores Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-
Mad.
"So old Bullion has absconded. I
hear." observed Mr. Snaggs. "Yes,"
replied Mrs. Smoot.. "and he left a large
deficit behind" "Did he? Why, I
heard he'd taken along every thing be
could lay his hands on. Perhaps the
dellicit was to heavy to carry off "-TM-
Bits.
I. your kidneys are inactive, von will
feel and look wretched, even in the most
cheerful society, and melancholy on the
jolliest mansions. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and - Kiduey Balm, will set you
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
Muse yen) are constipated, with loos
of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pintos. They are pleasant to take and
will cure you. 25 cents a vial.
Diana.* lies lii anibush for the week;
a feeble constitution is ill adapted toles-
-auti-oratory-at---the-Xationallrime atmospher
e and sud-
Capitol from the Calhoun. anti Clays, den
 change of temperature, antl the least
the Webster. and Wisea who once occu-
pied Mate there. 'The drat cause to ac-
count for this absence of oratory in the
mind of the cutlet thinker is lack of
merit in the members, but is this the on-
ly cause? In the first place to develop
such a high type of eloquence there
meet he some all inspiring topic bofore
the people. The outbursts of eloquence,
the true oratory of .ssisich we read es--slatiountacr digestion and assimilation
much, bursts forth when vital topics produce iPsordered rondltIon
s of the eye
are before isa, such as the Indian troub-
les, wars with England, the abolishing
of slavery, etc, times when the very ex-
istence of our country WILII at stake. Of
late years there have been tio questions
to cull forth such intensity of thought or
speech. Then since the civil war, there
has been a tendency to bestow Congress-
ional honors upon military men, and
ofteritime• they were the poorest logi- , ease 
re often afflicted with a di.-
clans or scholars. Also, since so much 
I Alleitllteitistiabe mange, the same diatom
in human behigs is called the itch, and
bribery has been used in election., so is highly contagious : to cure it mix dour
many seats have been bought.. It were, of sulphur with Dr. J. II.
 McLean's
and among such you would hardly look I V°Icanic (Ill blithe 
It thor-
oughly• J. U. 11 'Lea '
for any eloquence. Ingalls is Perhaps !Avr aIld Kidney Beim.
the most forcible speaker in the Senate. ,
His diction is good, 'petunia irratosful 
In ea of refer and KIPP, the blood
^ •••• In as effectually, though not et) danger-
and appearance pleasing. I olquitt, of Imply poisoned by the effinvin in of the at-
Georgia, ranks second and Vest, of MI.- mosphereiles, colHir imi to.eLety 
beso ii.t 4
hulllt and
speaker in the House of Representatives, 
eirkern ' ti re 'will eradicate this poisonsnarl
, third. Breckenridge Is the beet
commandIng more attention than any
from the system. 50 cents • bottle.
other member. Tucker, of Virginia, 
r ace hien Li 0--cur In the
household which Catille' burns, cuts,
ranks next. Reid, of Maine. Is the sprains and braids; for use in suoh cari-
es Dr. J. II. McLean's Voimenic Oil Lin-
iment has for teeny years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no tee for special IN If
you tree lit-. J. H McLean's Stretsgth-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the She
st.aseLsati N !OWN, made miser- and scum which arl'UtillilSlith 011 the eye
able by that terrible rough. Sfilloh's mall., subdue. infianaetion, cools and
Cure is the remedy for you. hid by J. booties the irritated nerves, strengthens
IL Armistead. wail and baths eight. 1111 seta • WI.
shrewdest speaker among the Republi-
cans. None of these, however, can be
compared to the orators, who, In former
years, held the listeners spell-bound
robust are usually the easiest •Ictims;
Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitaliey and strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
Ouepeople suffer much from disorders
of the urinary Organs. and as, always
gratified at the wonderful alibets of Dr.
J. U. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
in bedsides their trouble*. 11-00 per
bottle 
tent which grow anti are confirmed by
neglect. Dr. J. IL McLean's Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purider, by its
Ionic preperties, cures indigestioe and
gives tone to the stomach. 11.00 per
bottle.
Foe sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic pains le the heed take Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Mitts. 15 cents avid.
Sore Eyes
The epee are always lit sempaaby with
she body, aid allord ea emeneat lades
of ito condition. When the *tea be001111111
weak, end the MS IlIftalllest &Da 11•411, it
is aa evitteses that the system has
become disordered by Scrofula, for
which A,yer's liarseparllia is the beat
knows remedy.
flerotula, whirls produced • model is.
tlauscuation eyes, caueed rue much
*uttering for • uuusber 'it years. By the
eda itte of a payee:tan 1 cosiameaccal taking
Ayers Sersaparalla. After using this
inecitilite • abort time I was mompletely
Cur•d
My eyes are mow In • splendid condi-
tion. awl I Me as soil and strung as ever.
- Mrs. William Gage, Coward, I:.
Foe • number of years I was troublol
with a humor in my eyes, and was u 'sable
to obtain any relief until 1 eollitliel1Cert
using Ayers Sarsaparilla. This men-
cuss has *fleeted • outupletso cure. end I
hencoop it to be the lost bioud puri-
fiers. -C. E. Cptiete Nashua, N. U.
Trona obIldhosell, and until with • few
months, 1 ha444 been afflicted stilt Weak
sad Sore Kyrie. 1 !Lace hued fur these
complaints, with beneficial result..
Ayers Sersaparillie ed consider it a
greet blood purifier. - .Arm. (. Phillips.
Glover, Vt.
I sedtered tor a year with inflamma-
tion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed
on the ball, depriving me of sight, and
causing greed rain. Atter trying nuns
other rel•lembing. to no purpose, I wee anel-
ly induced to use Ayers eaniaparilla
By Taking
three bottles of this medicine I have been
'surely cured. My sight has toren re-
stored, and there is no sign of intimates-
lion. sore, or ulcer in my eye - Kendal
T Bowen. Sugar Tree Hides, Ohio
My daughter, ten years oht. was •ffi t,-1-
qui with Scrofulous biore Eyre During
the lain two TIMM she lacer saw light of
any Lula rhyme taus of the highest
standing eiertea their skill, but with no
permenent euceese. On the re. ommen-
dauou of • friend 1 purchased • bottle of
Ayers Sarsaparilla, which my daughter
ism:town:v..1 taking. Refute she had used
the third bottle her sight was restored.
Her cure is complete. - Suther-
land, trangelist, Shelby City, Ky. It
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by De C. Ayer a Os, Louisan..s
tole by all lirugginto Preset: sla Welke
PSOFFAININAL CAROL
riavolosans.
Jae •• Teelte. M. D. Jim • Grimm D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOPACEOPATHISTS,
MOPlid5st ILLS, KY.
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THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
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Mosereit'th.
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advertising in American
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
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Kr. NASH.  Liert.
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tares Backache, Lag Treables
Kicisei Diseases,
Rhea ails's, Els.
• wid mierviese the meet siteptied thu
*eyes. best They sve meditated with men-
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Weeder the following "inducements"
to subscribers to the Nay a•
PREMIUM LIST.
We hare thus far arrasigel for the fol-
lowing preeminent'. 'floe hat will be com-
pleted up to ei,0110.00 as woo as possible.
$210 A Handsome Organ, (Maas's'.VFW a sliops. 6 wallet Rierde uf 111.a
octaves sat-h. sold and fully
guaranteed by 11 Balsa is
At o , Ky.
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HANBERY & EIHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet, 10th and 1
1th.
earCarefol attention given to sampling anti 
all Tubacco tenisigned to as.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W WitrIf 1.11
.1•1111 I masa
W 'ere ION, Book • keeper
WHEELER, MILLS a CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
7Fallrew-IED]raacor 11/117esreali causes*
Hutment i!le a•id Railroad "greets, liopitinevillf, by
Liberal Advance on 4 ',itiotgliiiiet,ta All Tobacco se
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lirrocor Km's...villa at factory prices, sad as
froth as if ordered direct from us.
when orflerim red. of Wholesale Grocers
plow* say "Nun Rant 111 Seantlia's trimm-




H AIMEE.% R•Z•11 combines the choicest
I tersture the llama art .11 ion with
tbe latest if othions sad the most useful family
readings Its etoriee, poems ant essays are hy
the hest writers, •n.I its humorous stietehes
ere plowed Its papers on social -
emelt... decorative art, house-keeplag lit all lie
branches. rodi•ry, etc make it indlepensIble
is revery household. Its be•utilnl highboy •
plata and petters sheet inipplements 'sable
holies to save fumy times the reel of rahserip-
tion by Wise them own rieseemskers. Not •
II.. te admitted to its colons that multi stork
ite mom nem noels tame.
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New rock. T. W.
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. Illegar0-e of Aveiro •nil Cosh chenesges
toes h sad In•sontesal durability, his ntade lithe
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
sad it ii rapidly taking front resit in Europe Tot., hay. rec•iitiv Introduced tbe wesdertial
harp stop filtered-noel an' metal ro011 frame 1•T forltr,o, t wo ,pf Lb. osoot .ssosei,s,roosossses
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Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices,
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=of self dershout the ve
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titsd poems cal!. A
are sosnothing more
Imagination they •
Ober &mind l•A • 'Lurks
lahevl, the pcot wile
Could never have
Judith, who, him ph
With the suaceptilie
Sus P. preened, whit
trot Teaseson em.
r tot I, ',riled with
Larva., he wetted
Obey of which w
wove into hematite'
world. Another mu
to the earthen of
peered on the wen
illfacrwarsis wi lobo









netured peer, his hi
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dependent of his.
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roues from the WWI
did he enjoy the et
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es • poet. he list
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he was radical tell
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which he did in
ponned hie soccer
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E TI-WELY NEW ER
_roller-
IPA II/EDAY, FEBRI A HY 5 IIMT.
A LITTLE WHOLE.
If I rook! see Wes wee again
• tittle oddest emie mow
Thy melee heare I might meal*
• et my I. peace reeaM'e.
Tee forget Alut soars 14 as Aft-
an Foment I'd his,
1 Na 'weed gorillas, vele taw Skold\
I' I lathe Oa* lee
• briphl eye Millits OS met
Only • little while
OM, c.o., Smelt
if 1 shmild we Mee IMMO eigia.
•afl aft Or. eters aft eekt.
And deed oh, Dolor pals -
The tinght ranee him of oid ;
ems alio I felt your wore -
All Miter though jib.
•ed u.isad Wert with riot wore tora
14 ...acme. Emory,
ill tar fans weld




• Origlaal of "Masa" awl Um Weer
loe ef "'Leebeley OWL"
Those who are familiar with the story
ish,a Telanyeaa's life iths new mime
loan not suit him en well am the old! wil
l
▪ ca mediae his latest mirk. -Locks-




out the verges To the world
"Heed" and ••Liwkaley Hall" are 
beau-
WM posing ante. • few know that they
are something more than poems of the
imagination they are heart records. In
the sequel to "Isickeloy HAW Just 
pub-
lished. the ISYnt hie grandam that he
*add never have loved a wedding like
Judith, olio has il.ayed awl havoc
With the senceptil youth's feelings, bu
t
this is preciaelt what he. did
 V. hou AI.
fro! Tell0011011111 was a penciling young
r..t troirnod wtth Orford** academie
laurels, he ereciel Ion find 0004011. ti11,14
Story of which wooing he afterwards
wore into hsautifel verse and guy* to the
world. Another suttee. the wealthy heir
le the earldom of Boyne, however, ap-
peared on the scene and the fair Aniy,
afterwards so liberally adaertive
d a.
.•falae and servile," became a peeres
s
Lord Boyne, who Is the owner of large
'Mates and valia•hle coal mines i
n the
county of Durham, the heart of th
e
northern noel fields of England, f
reely
cut...feted les hingiatality hire br
ide's
cousin ed Branceretb cootie, a modern
lut niesoing isenalen. The poet r
epaid
the klminees by satirizing the good-
natured peer, his brand new title and hi
s
/Went/ y acquired a ...Rh moor 
mereeemsly
In • • Mewl ' and • ockaley I " In
-
dependent at Ida wife's very natural us-
degrigAnon. Lord D"'. tie was' not gratified
to find los tosiiiihil home demerits,'
 by •
recast guest so • "gewgaw" rustle, Of O
f
having lb.' world Informed in verve, bow -
ever haruionurna that his wealth hod
easier from the men' of miner,. neither
, did he CM JOy the thought that the t.oguie
of the world were wagging over
 I1141
story .4 money having bought hi
re a
wife who preferred anther lover. IS is
pormitile, too, he failed to aro the beauty
of thtles Ftembraisit-like towhee vehervie
he is demented as • clown mad drunken.
It might be beautiful poetry, the
 out-
raged limit but it eras 
not good
taste, and it wag not toss. His lor
dehip
is certainly one uf the must coniim
place and unintereating of peers or .4
oonanionees. but he le nether roans. nos
drunk.., and Branceeeth castle with Ite
shivering turbos knew Tennyson
 ae
more.
Mr. Tenaysen'• wounds heeled hke
dame nia.uy timelier lovesick swain
whim, limited faculty .4 expo-melon could
- net lead Mtn loch betrayal of the
lamas and Pease's; but popular as he is
tut • post. he has Dever gone to the hearts
of the English people. In Isis early days
he was radical ter the our, and his verses
overflowed with the hest Metzner of hu-
manity. Time has brought him wealth
ond he lies accepted • literate, 
from
which it is gale to imesunsis the& he 
no
longer feels that auntie/me for new 
toles
which he did in the days when be bun
teemed les suoriessfel rival. In reading
Ills Litene production ass, reminded of
a flattlOtall USIA. Applied by • wit to an
overpralseil nobleman: "I heard you
were a lord among wits, but I find you
are only a wit among loots." Alfred
Thous= was care a lord among poets.
his new volume has proved him merely a
post among lerike--New York World.
- 
The Twee Sr ereenes.
The esaeseihniely beautiful teeth GM*
A frame neirreeri are. it is generally me-
numici. a epumal gilt of nature. Mr. H.
14 Stanley, however. 01 a letter to • den-
tome indicates Mast the peurly whiteness'
s
LA. result of areddnitis tarft -The Mei-
cam generally after wall meal, with a
hush termed in a owlet* hem* or
brush, proceed bruali away the ad-
hesive particles of food and 
three imr four
mouthful', of wafter complete the opera-
tem, la the morning all hands may be
seen at leisure time rigoroualy scrubbing
away. In council even the brush is fre-
queutly used instead 4 the European
cigar. The Aeries/is consume no acids
nor condmieuta, and have no acmes to
oweebes. • and se their stomach" are not
MARRYING MMUS' MOSLIS. tI WHAT HE THOUGHT OF IT.
mie einemess Cie& Sane Awesellessi The lespeseedese el s dess sloe liserelle ow
Girt* etolion-atorriod Lien Abroad.
American women maker naelakes ta
searrying Gannett bestrode Wray art
*hors mammas come to We fatherlani1
mow intevoll upon abafvying their &ugh-
tars to noblemen Nothing le
tlei world. provg • few reopitmles ase
it hand Gereisan nobility --far ilia**
,.it from F.ngier&d, where the right cla
primogeniture prevails axe S. 100110
11.0111•
d• the legions of •rtazarzes, being peso-
II. ally the maturity of the militia.
Weigidy tomes for any librivy shelf ere
iosslogual calendars and
to.. hooks. A baron's ...en .411
1...eio.0 I eir, oz. a c'.urit's
though us aUlloeliAlil as Jiv-ob's. oru all
uite This is true of each rank in t
he
nobilit v Mali.
i;erinan oiliceri hare wonderful
ly
elastic Marts. 'hke Dex
ter, Lon
easily Footmen twit'. Iii ugh.
IteatIty, 1.hilOve Kilo. In lint iiI 
.Ary
requisite lonnohneen INpod an ven
dible
mi this qualities' er he - li inspired
lathes of Pare. Germany le certaoily
the Eldoirade for money oil 
V. 0014.14 lib
burning desire to inry That e,
tom, the Modusalike temeles o
ne ..ften
meets hanging upon the arms of A 
polio-
hk• sow of Mars, if the deubtlul th-
igogiral eumnparisua be allowed. Money
vram the open aeseme.
Three years ago a beautiful New York
girl posed as a beauty 111 Berlin
 society,
cresting all anemia senestion bile was
the Male el the season, sad her a ealth
being more than commensurable 
auth
the demands, her admirers were logien.
But she gave her heart to a eturily 
'rower
lieuteuant. who seemed the wor
thiest of
all. The father of the young la
dy, it v.oe
feared, would object to the match.
 and
the two now schemed to over
come Iii•
resistente. The aline could speak no
word of English. but his intended thought
it beet that he should embark u once
for New York, dincions the secret
 and
obtaui parental ommed. With per-reuer-
ariee she taught him the following
 ex-
presume • •I cane. to sok you for your
daughter's hand. ' Repotting it du
ring
the entire •oyage, he felt no a
pirehen•
siou. but was certain of victory. Ile
lambei. and dm mg to the brown 
*tom
front oa IVth a% 01100., entered wit
hout
further delay. Wishing to have th
e ap-
pearance of unpulaore artion and • •con
sussing" love, he stormed the old 
mer-
chant with that expresso which he
 had
brought over the sew. • • I 1,461110 I. ask you
fir your daughter's hand..' The t
iiu.k
"an he easily fancied. The old 
gentle.
man ordered him book VI his regiment
and wrote his daughter a homily m • 'IWO
tattoos" and their queer Fleeted'. which
she win remember a lifetime. Bak to
onnspletir it. . they jouriicy.sl bat k
together and o. voiced the obst
inate
father of the witsswibility of their 
neve
aratioa But tlie life alter marriag
e, se
the peer New York girl lia• experie
teed
to her sorrow. is not gilded by 
the hale
which needed her. The life is n
ot a
round of pleseure and court bells. 
The
kitchen apron is oftener worn than the
sable .olecuilete.'' The market homer
and the pantry are the scene" of her
greatness.
If the husband aoconipany the wife
upon the street, though her burden 
be am
heavy as • cross, he will not help 
her,
because it Is ma good form for • ma
n to
be no.lasted with anytlang. Ile 
will
wonder, to, why his American wife has
any other Intense than gown) aad the
preparation of his biscuit and outlive. 
lie
misters never have. He will not be 
with
her often. 1. will have no 
single • •night
out," but every night. The days--innie
cane happy days-when eke should rec-
inn= her own acquaintances are 
past.
The 'lords of creation" deckle whether
they will have her acquaintance, and 
'die
bows and scrapes to • 'Toni and Harry.'
S. sever across the water. Divorces arc




perched above Use Penates, but 
lo-
calise money bolds them with the
eludes they tamed break. The
aching hearts are there. and 
iii re
numerous in the circle of one's fr
iend*
than tongue can tell or pen deeiribe. 
And.
us 0004'1US11011, let me repeal, am the noun
of extended observations. that it i
s far
better for the AlEtitiCalt girl to 
remain
true to the love, of "Poverty Flat" 
than
merry the gaudiest -blue goggled'. 
man




trveadssed Ibusatialalsemee men er assiser
a asIIt 4  . I. WM 
The
amilainess este • imillusesil. wey seers
Moe a.a nashiag aft test ft 
lierght
Big bust wok ins from Andaman.
Boat two how•hots long. (heat f
iery
girlie chained in the buteen---they
groaned all day and night, and make him
swim. All men white giamts with
Alutlass. I had clothes; very ,h014;
uneasy; but eplesitlid to au. London
gnat country all houess--ness and
women lake •swarm of inuequItone - very
cold - -all we. and women covered Up--
uttly fare to be seen. Two skins
 on their
hand*, and many with art shining eyes,
hich they take out alai lot in eyes 
like
none. All too bilge.
Many homes on wheelie pulled along
by boors men everywhere. houses 
and
horse's, and boats, airl fire spines without
*mintier. saw WM place with gifts ala
trews and beautiful horses. Near Was a
Nouse ao leo as Aneisnixii, with a roof
Hie ttw dreadful nowt of Is-was and
tointone. nut 1,1.0 suuoc, but every
 one
much plowed.
sew a beautiful place full of many
Mingo from ot ery where. even from 
An•
tig.0/413. hAW MIMS of any own peoplo,
and would have spoken, but they were
dead, altiroVi they litiset up and looked
like life Was worry and frighte
ned, per-
Mile all Anktarlialial in Lemke like that.
Its • fine place near. usure noise of horns
hi a Li by Utellus gollen coals
At nioht • great gong mou
nded. and
the :noon Calla. dawn from 
heaven, lied
all the stars of many beautiful colon
came and hung in trews and sat on Meets
Ai. amities. A greet heap at water of
all colon kept standing up and Fitting
,lown AU nwagic. They eat and drink
all day; many beautiful things to eat and
drink, but MIMI 4 the wager made net
vory ill.
Went down hole into dark plaira-very
nasty, and full of awoke; great spirit
came in dragging long row of biomes;
wont into one and set on a shelf: very
much afraid; but white mos not afraid,
Upretended also Dreadful norm and
thunder until spirit was (pilot. and we
went out at quite *neither place. All the
people make Intl- Dierks on white leaver,
to tell each other without remaking.
There are some louver very large. all
coerced with marks like little thee; men
look at them, and then they know many
thinms-eurise not true. Soule have
many white leaves stuck blot/ter, and
they look at each one a lung time and
weer get tired. There- are many dogs
with little cave on their faces, which
made me laugh.-
Went to a great hourre, very high,
much noise, many lights--one end Irea4 a
forret; then by nzagic it changed 
In the
sea and • great Loot. It changed 
many
times- I camiot tell how mon and
women walked about and talked and all
the pimple laughed. It seemed silly
, but
loautiful to see. There. is more gold than
w all the work'. All the houses have
..Ur white bright stones. You
..an see through them like water. Many
hi,hist041 are built one 00 another. Many
temple* very one with roof, like
mu mountain, very fine. Many war-
note, all in red and goki, and some on
beautiful home. No brews and 
arrows.
I raw much inure, ..01111 CalliK4. tell all,
fuel al te ay. tired; too touch -daik, and
smoke, and wino and too eusilly giants
always talking and muting up and
down. I shall be glad to go home
again.- - English Exchange.
Do Lassoes' Deathly DItsb.
As Gower, H. Y.) onecbaine, w
ho has
imit returned from Panama, where he
Wad at work for the Canal company.
 says
that employee are being hurtled daily by
hundreds. Throe traito are run out of
Aninwall each day bearing bother of
dead employee, which are takeu to is
place called "Monkey Hill." 
Theta'
three trews' hear three classes of 
°ogee*.
The firm is cnown as "dumps"- them
who have neither friends nor motley.
The merainti train contains those who di•
at work. The third contains those whine
trends can toy fur • decent burial. At
the buriing 'mound • long trench is dug
and the bodies are &untied in and cov-
ered over with two or three feet of earth.
The great objection to the food is 
the
manner .4 cooking. Everything I
s
cooked with onions. They are found in
the soup and Limb, and the beefsteak i
s
tmothered us them. E'en the tea and
coffee teen and smell of onions. The
ci su'uu deranged- they 
have u" for employee of the American Dredging
strong niorlicinew; purely vegetable infix. c
ompany always receive pay in silver
ninths supply them m ith all they need. I , wood by the. (lobes government. and
)1..1 • young A rriean with me whose
 . each (law is worth about fluty-five
troth only • dental Pilhtta• couli equal , r
ants. Two 0,ne.egn men have arrived
bet Dom* eurl'ems us beauty, wicir and borne to-day thoroughly 
disgusted with
Perfectim a "'ling; and hc, "f°rtun" Pana
ma. Several others are at A7in-
TIM the Afrinue teeth are stronger and Letter.
wont durable can only be attributed to
U.. much great* care beetowed upon
theme
The neirnoe America not taking such
c..tro of their teeth. hare Nati Iv'rfe't ""w- line dyee use in te
xtile manufactures,
such as carpets and brocades. It main-
tained that these dyes are nut only less
artistk and stable. but shin that they are
positively injurioua health an compared
with indigo...1mi dyers. A smiler move'
The oseepetteas sr Onset sea. aunt is being felt in India, where large
The Methcal Age h" been invillti rging 
quentities of sailine colons are mete and
this subject. and says that the father of it ta 
expected that. =lea, action to
a bi._“ac.kara'thi gueir*" speedily taken.
 Indian fabrics will loss
'de& "amr in 
 Socrates, much of their reputable. -Matron Tan-
a niediecre reditter; of Epicurus, a shep-
nately. cannot he AAA to be civilized. c
all warairing with fever.. New 'L'urk
Thus again. ceases up the fact that we
-an learn romething from the lowest and
moot uncivilised nations 4 the earth.-
Philadelphia Call,
herd, of Virgil, so innkeeper. Colum-
bus wee the mon of a wool carder; Shakes-
peare, of a butcher; leafier, of ininifrr;
Cromwell, of a brewer; femme V, of •
swineherd; lanneirs, 4 a poor country-
minister ; Franklin, of a soap boner ; Roue-
emu. of rt watchteakee; and Murat, of an
innkeeper The writer concludes that the
mothers of these APIS may have been the
source from which their genius vow de-
rived, end, indeed, it le known that some
of them were women et snore than or
&nary excellences -Sciteatige American.
Rover Opera Tear Reath
exoept to put something to eat Into it, Is
an excellent motto for the goulp and
sbe sufferer from Catarrh. But while
the goody is practically incurable, there
I. no excuse for anyone's stiffering
from catarrh Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy la an unfailing cure for that often&
lye disease. It heals the diseased mem-
brane, and removes the dull and &-
pommel senstions which always attend
it'starrh. A short trial of thls valuable
grepandle
n will maim the sufferer feel
It. a new being. =cadent of • French newspaper, who
•alHoe Cellars Is Dad's.
Strum, measures Wei being taken In





The ma of the gall of reticulation is
again warmly urged by M. Keecicky, of
Ametrio, as an 'andel" for make bite.
Id. Kiecicky, who became sie.quaintol
with the antidote at Venezuela, derl
arew
it to be both inexpensive and effective. am
well as iastantaneuus in its operation-
crows and doge in the last eialfe of the
portion recovering immediately on the
remedy being administered to them. The
preparation of the article for this purpose
is darribed se quite ampler; these rattle-
makes' galls are put late an ordinary
wino bottle filled with 'spirit* of thirty
degrees, and allowed tmetand thus for a
weak. In ordinary eaare one or two
tableepoonfuls are taken, and, in extreme
cams, throe to Is, It is thought that
much Might be gained in this direction





Angtomanka in New Tusk is confined
lo the warner sex, according to a cur-
that the Anweirian wernan a Pads-
The Bulgarian delegate", In an inter- Ian in drew', that We American dinner
View with Premier l'ideouple of Green. tame la French um character
 and that the
laid that they would never yield on die
guanine of changing the present Gov- 
=ant houses are modeled cm the
minent of Bulgaria.
fleas. He admin, however, that
e 
SHILOH'S VITALIZER I. What you
oral Ow Careetinaren, Loss ef Appetite
lpiszInses, and all symptom' of °peep
p. Prio
r 10 and 71 nista • bottle. 'told
J. R. Aresiateed.
Oho copies "arias' the original la mag-
nifier/ice. the mos costly material" being
worn by Auserican ladies, tho family
hots& hang fitted up with regal .umnptu-
aw and the dinners being over-
pretvaii. -Berra Trammed..
far lfreefti Daily Newspaper.
The French daily newspaper le not, as
a rule, an attractive object to behold.
 It
is invariably • four-page sheet, sot up in
coarse and uneomely type, studded 
with
advertinements "displayed" with an eye
to Mow, but certainly without thought
of aynimetry or Ktitxt taste, and printed
Yeah whilst, brown ink oli paper of good_
quality hit poor . There is
in daily in Parist'gartoerf the reading
matter would MI more than one image of
an average New York daily, and the con-
lento of some maiden-- cover
of that space. Altogether, locking at the
average specimen 4 Parisian journeliam,
ow would fancy that I'rench ne
wspaper,
are scarcely "paying" institutions.
The contents of the great French
dailies are tole-ratty alike in character
and order. First, the eye lighta upon a
political leader, then upon half a column
or so of fashionable chit-chat, and finally
upon a matirical „sketch of ammo promi-
nent individual or upon a description of
some notable incident of the week. On
the second page may be. found an out-ot-
town letter, • column or so of extracts
from "exchange" papers, enlivened with
brief cornmenta, a column of local intel-
ligence, laconically rehearsed, a Pastri-
es' or • musical critique, wane footlight
familp and some racing notn--when
there are races. Add to this, the invari-
able feuilletori. or continued story, and
one has enumerated the elements of the
ordinary Peneian naorniug journal. -
New Turk Times.
lataftel Wax ilair
Oa the Transcaspian railroad in Russia,
It is claimed that a saving of WO per
setle is effected by the use of mineral
wax, or osokerite, for ties. When puri-
fied, melted and mixed with liniesone
and gravel, the ozokerite, which is abun-
dant m the Tierney of the railroad. pro-
duces a very good orphalt. 
TIM is
premed into shape in boxes, and give, tin
which retain their form and hardness
even in the hottest weather. - Sr.
Orleans Thnes-Densocritt.
A temelorestersi
Nothing can compare with the fury 4
COO Of OW blirda. It 
earn one's
breath, inflames the eyes and rare m
your ears until you think your head a ul
surely split. The eying mow which
pelts you in the face stings like so many
needI.., and needy drives you mad with
pain. Your legs grow weak, 6111111100
adds to your misery, and, finally, when
life common to be worth battling for, you
fall So the ground arid slowly (reeve to
death.--alicage
LIM* Jobs.
Mrs Sardorucurs- I see here in the
paper that the Irish children have to go
barefooted in the winter. I think that'.
dreadful, don't you?
tiardonicus-Why, not very. I go
barefooted at least a third of the tune
ni nett.
Mrs. Sardosicus-I j r you'd
tell me when you ever west barefooted
in the winter time? •




Col. Amberton, of the British army
 in
India, while at Agra, hail cent wun to
have • large mamba of packing I
mam
made. The native oupenters ociald
make than very cheseily and as g
oat
arid servicable am need be, sod to t
hou
Its,' jot. wits given.
(Si.. day the c.d.snel wen
t to give souse
dim-terms grout th
e work, and while
watching the workmen lw WAN struck
with Ow clutimineme of their tools, sod
the au kward manner 
In which they
II cgs utast tie remarked to
 the Heel.*
euperiutem.keit, that a rod Lliglel,
 car.
punter would ma, a ork 
in a day than
ri t1rose 111,11.
re.4 bebeve it In
fact, kr knew better lie would 1/1:- to
tost it. Col. AniLuiin had made In.. as-
sertem somewhat recklessly, but he
would we recede from at, Returning to
camp. lie mu about it in rear
tigating , and
ntte heel lei ow 4 the bennese of it) alg
to-tillery lie Could &It Kugler man who
eras • carpenter hi trade, hut 
mg nerved
his 'line at it. and worked fur 
?erre with
the and leo 
The following morning a w
ager was
WA and the single Engl
ishman went to
work agruo4 ton natives. 
Pot heeds
went iii the rough WU] had t
o le. cut and
split to diuseimens and 
weed bootheve
The magnificent Sheffiehl 
sea, alirked
like magic, sod Use artilleryman know
how tri use them. The ten natl..", did
their Ism, working Dot ov
er for the
wage than for their credit, but they were
beaten. As the dial pounced te We hour
for chaos work the Englishman was
three buses ahead.- Ottawas Tribune.
---
liable. Verbs of Phafte.
The toridsory 4 American newspapers
to take unwarrantable bhertiee with cer-
tain some is one of the nod lomat*
factory tealiares of contemporary Jeer-
talker. To turn a defeesalow noun into
as aggreasive verb is an sot as lawless as
It is unpunishable. When a reporter an
men that sloim Smith studded" he
makes his meaning clear, but he shocks
the nerves of these eonservatives who
base their English on dictionary prece-
dent. "Interview" used as a verb Is an-
other outcome .4 journalistic independ-
ents.. But even the two a orde c
oed are,
by no 111.,LILS OW ;met striking illusra-
1.1011/ 4 the tendency referred to. A
wortern paper mays that one of its sub-
scribers • Ti k ago at h. elle. Shade.
of Stoll Wobeter, what a word! It 114 
on
a par with (neither provincial:sin which
sumetimes ehocks the nervur in such •
sisntence ea the following: ...Lunn X-- --
and hie brother thuidayed in town."
 The
list of these vagabond verbs might he
indefinitely extended, but the 
above will
suffice.
It Henna to be a clittracterietic of our
p:gre to take the shortest r
ead to the
of their theirs+. The precede of
turning mune into verbs is one of the
imest effectivo methods of making one
word 001,1e the purist= of two or three.
But ii elegance to be sacrificed for au
potty an object?- - Exchange.
- -
Toreteld by itires Ants.
Scene months ago the natives of a cer-
tain district in Australia predicted the
approach of noodle and left their 
low-
ly mg villages tor the higher country.
The floods came several weeks later, and
Ws natives said that their information
hail been gathered from the ants, which
had built their nests in the trees. neteiel
of, as mead, on the gnitusd.-Chicago
Herald.
illieslehenee's allribillay Gifts.
Mr Glielateine'r birthday gifta include
d,
among other things, • red kerchief
 for
his revk, at least a titeier1 bottles .4 his
favreite moo one 'mitten and three
mince pea and a box ol pills, 
the laid
Named trete the husband of the woman
who forwarded the mince pie.
- - -
alga Priced flgeeft
An eastera soologire recently paid 00
0
ter four conned pigerni. The
y are of
a eelleate seel-blue color, are almost as
largo as turkeys, and the crest is eon-
posed of a row of gray feathers standing
upright,- Chicago Times.
- -
Idlastrien states have natural gait
bleep tor tho  
Every one should have eight hours
deep, and pale, thin, service persons re-
quire ten. which should be taken regu-
larly 111 a well ventilated room.
The CIAIMUISIW40,11•4 nil meal is rapidly
increasing to tWtnifeti States.
CATARRH CURED, health and
Sweet breath secured, by Shiloir's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 vents. Nasal
Injection- free. hold by J. it. Ar
tuititead.
1111 0.."-
The State Labor Association, in see-
Dien at Spriegthd I, lila , rejeeted • m-
utation We tinceilay asking for a new
trial for the .1mile:tied Arierchists, In
regard es the intertiation I C igat makers
and the Knights of 1.4hor Weds a heat-
ed dieemieimi arose, but the knights
were defeated, the label of the Interns-
tornd melon- beingtappronet.-
•
Croup, whoopIng cough, *ore throat,
sudden cold, and the lung trouble, pee
riiiiiiren. are  _easily controlled
by promptly administering Ayer's Cher-
ry Pectoral. This remedy Is Rafe to take
and certain In its action.
Senator Setter has intruduced a bill
 in
the 1111iiiiis S,-bate providing tor a Stat
e
Rotel of Arbitration for the settlemen
t
of differences between employers
 and
their eirip'in es. There shall be t
hree
oommisdosiere, to he appointed every
Iwo yeire by the government.
Bnehles'a Arnie& Mire.
--
Tun Harr Satv a In the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Closes, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sore., Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
bitters. Corn. and all Skin Eruptions
, and
pueitively cures Pees. or lie pay retioir-
ed. It Is guarace ed to give perfect sat-
lafaction, or money refulided. Prim SS
emits per bee. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
am • rea•
The boiler ofeWelf leugler's oil
wells near Oil City, Pa., exploded Wed-
nesday afternoon, killing tw
o boys.
Fragments of the boiler rut down 
trees
two feet in diameter.
104t."
sysieris-:
breads' Hotel and Surgical Institute
sane ItLabutess • need at 11411011114
tel rlitg•Sel••. re.maa.
ALL CHRONIC CHSCASES A SPECIA
LTY.-
Pamente treated hero or at their bonw
a Many
treated at ter ...../14 corre
spondence, as
successfully an if h..e. It, wrest. C
ome and
see US, or Send ten cents in st
amps for Our
" hovelitife Os.dresen," which gives all partic-
ulars. A‘tInvie. Wontria Ljisrtysasir 
MIE1-
CAI. AMBOCIATIOS. NJ Male St.. 1.01.11
1A10,
For " Onen-nut," '' run-down." deb
ilitated
'Moot teachers, milliners, Milma
ttemers, tomer..
keepers, and overworked women 
generally.
Dr. nerve', Favorite Preeertpti
on I. the beet
of all reeterut iv.. tonics. It le not [1. I 
'ure-all."
but admirably to Iffile • ithitrierM
at of put=
being • Inner potent Specific for 
all
Carneta %Vial's...Ewe and Diervere peculiar t
o
of mob eases. at the Invalids' Ho
ld anduCV
women. The treatment of many (ho
teal Institute has afforded a sore 
rope-tenor
In adapting remodke for their cur*, and
Ir. Favorito Presoriptiso
is tbe result of this vas experience rev
and • learatildras I Ille• It
Internet roiliest Is nammestlea
5.5 powerful general, a. wel
l as ut rine, tonic
and nervine, and Imparts viiror
 and Otreglifth
to the whole resseen. It sures weakoracr
stemisoli, induration, bloating, weak
weenies prostration. ex ha ofeloo
. y ruse
Weeplemossa. I., "I her Sri Faro
 rile Pelage,.
lion Is add by droggiate under our pu
ltted
gliorrinfes. Hee wrapper around bottle.
F 
ea ars 4411111.011
MCS $1.00, sea *macs.
lend 10 orals In *amps for 
In Pierce's tame
Treatise no Diseases of Wenn,' I arl Pod•••Address. Ofreiti.n's
slier MILISIVAL AM10431.AT10
/4, s. APIA IISIVene
theiffulo. N. Y.
AyER,„,11,1, Viaor curie ballnues.
Hair reworee 'math-
ful freetwee nod eal.o. 54 fasted end gray
her it attalna these ty the atl
as-
elation of the Imo routs asel odor steeds
It rejuvenates tue
It rettorm to the A A
Preece of as.. dialikele Oir the male, hue
become dry, tar.l. ead While, a pilltary sad
glomy silken softie.' f extreme beauty.
There le nu dye la A pet's hair'WORsed the gaol it dove Is by the V
It Imports b. the follicles. awl the Elves.
lineal, and lealthhilliese ti.' coodltios
Is whirl. it Intatiot•Issttrvorl•Iriu ti,.
Heir Vigor le Ida beet rum
,,own for Sway lien. Scald Iliad, I
tching
Hones. ttor.s. 'Torpid 
nod
all other dlerims ot the scalp itort 
imam"
die Melling of the TT A rip sod it. 
Wing.
2C-tbiner:; so si.".4 da d 'pra rrfaetly, and so eff
ectually
Jla f nuisance
Prevent. tie moire, se Aisles Ilas• Vuooa,
In addition to tli • euratiro and res
torative
tIrtura peculiar to Ay. ea HeirVIGORIt Is. toll.d lugUry. Th. 11.1,
Is 1.) tar it.. eltaniira ludr-drimaing 
made.
It mown Om hair to grow %hitt' and long,
sod low It always soft sad glosay.
Ayers Hair Nor
Contains rev deleterious Ingredients. Its 
ins
prevents ad a.,s1:i Morale, wares alpinist M
e
Imo tre,letnit that or gray, sad surely cures 
all
!oldness thst is not organic.
P XXXXXX P IT
Dr. J. C'. Ayer eit* 1.0W41011. Men
Sold by all Druggist&
WM. F. SLUM,
1111101.it•cturer ot and Kneel...led
4311 Aph:191 SE.
for 010100110•011011110/1/114, sn,h tther en u b en
 •
down, in rich design. Einiseeed arel Kwhed
Glass tor balls, dwellinmi, tole




WA NTED-Niitea of well rated bust.° ,s
for one mouth to twelve Mouths AMatta
M
MO- te--10-,110,001)
safe. Honda given, settlements. made.
peados°, wastes. 4. W. FOSTER, Masker,
ft Broadway. N.
Luttell's Living Age.
TN 11111111THIL fJ$4iNls Al.& totem apes As
lorly-0004 yew.  bating last "silk
Sue, 00111arIalus and menses
A II LE 111410111111111n it gives St-
ty-t we sorbans alaty-losar paclages earl., of e
04st lole-relesenu arts.,, pages of reaches • swatter otoves, illware, Glassware, u a Good
mono tees
Thre• and abartar TItotaand 
pkill
yearly . It preemie i• SU let 11,41M1•41 lure.
emasolering its great ametwat of matter, is ith
ow iug to ite weekly woe, mot la
a roinidclatieve IMMItsre attempted,
Tee best gem) s, iter14.111*, st•rtaM
fijit=orf- heel, are of fratto wet
ery.-"ftlfry, ecteattac, iiiiugragfrO
eft. Hostorical. and Politisal Inhomia
nos, from entire body of ror •
sigh Period. at., Literature, awl
from the 'wan of tko
Caldwell as Randle,
Fortancst Living Writers.
Vim abloomi maid more eellevaied
Ineeillarells. le every aspersions& of Litera-
ture. Nortemne. Polities aad Art, Sad exeressies
Is the Perrode al Literatitre of Career, wad es-
pecially of Oreet !trawl..
?be LI wins Age. forniag four large vol-
umes • year, tuneable.. Rom tie vest and
araerally isacceimoble lease of tate literature,
tho "sly compilation that, While * ithin the
reacts i fall, la oatiafactory la the ..0...pletritiame
with ebire it rail•rares whatever is of immedi-
ate intered. or of myriad, perm aitelii Value
1111:18 tberefiere Indispers•ible to.,
try is. wise winless to keep pose with the
wrests or teral pr.gree, of irie 'Jure, or
U. cultivate Is oseftelf or hei Moldy g Iin
tennis...* &ad literary taste
Opirxiona
•-ro have Elie Living Age is to hold the keys
of the esters world of tbeuelit, of wieetille Is-
vestigatton, pity cliologemi rosearbli, critical
sole of poetry suit roomier It kaa rimer bora
so bright, ea oolopeeheasi•e, se diverailled Is
labored. am it ea to -day .- "I', .
"It is our of the publiestiuse Mat istellivat
people regard iie practically isolisgssaa•We
From ite pear. one Marna what the world 14
that\ isg is an whirr/item ia as
isehi its an eutertainisent."-liartIord Cour-
ant
"It content.. afoul, all the good literalism el
II-iv time There is 'willies aolowerthy
lenre art, lit. :attire. biography, phnorsopay.
..r non • ann.4 be rowel In it. It le as
blear) itaelf '' Ti,, 4 hurrhatard hew Yon.
'it ins) be trotlifi..11, sad cordially Madinat
it never oilers • dry or •aluesese page "-New
1 ort Tribune
"Nearly the w hole a orld of gallant aad erre -
Cr. appear in it ID their twat moods The read-
er kept aril ai,rva.t ,.1 Ole .•U en...A thought of
the age." Boston
' 'through ita pitgr•al..14", .t 1m...1Yr to be
am *ell Informed In eurrent literature se by the
peronal of a I....a Met ..f uloottilies
,..Iii• Inquirer
eoserieuen price le blight it 1,•111pari-
morl nib tto. lass of thy lest currviat
I,- it I,rdira wall it in Is weekly ioito Is
fact, • render heed' 110 Wore than the oar pub-
''.1,, to I. cep hin, well abonaet of hordien
.e.roclical literature " Sunday School Times.
"P ..reuiost the rimier periodicals...- N. Y.
orld.
'It furiii•lim n coin pieta eosspilatioa of an
literaittirt.",-Ceiraft. -inmate(
Jobros'
"It enable. ii• readers to keep fully abreast
of no. test 0...tight and literatUrr, ot civilise-
hrisi 1411 A.li orate, PAM-brim
It aMmilutri) a rlsaI. Comieg
one, a Week, it girt*. while yet fresh. IS. KO-
din-thin of the for. most ertterli of tem day.
IF...ay and review, limgraper, travel, eetedreek
O lin. poetry , Ii., beet of each and all le here
placed is itni a reach."-- Montreal liasette
-It  not only time, but worey."--Pacif-
ic 4 faurrlinian. vete Premien°.
sit has heroine indispensable "-New York
irbeerver.
••It keeps well up its reputation for hems the
best periodical is the viurld."-Morning star,
Witnimetoe, N. C.
l'uld hilted weekly at $6 as year free of poet-
s.*
ffelpTO NISW I.n4 MINERS for
the year lel:, remitting before Jan. 1st, the
number. IW issued aft.er tee receipt of their
NI Muer I p RAM , • he slut oNao
Chair-Prices for tb• best Homo sad
Farm Literature
'-posaeseed of Ti,,' I.1 ing mt. sad oar or
othrr of our sitar-1011P A unerican monthlies, a
*Wernher win and himself in eiMinisnol of the
s bole m01401011 ,'-Phila. Fie Itulleti•
Per $10.10. the Living Age and why or the
.imericas $4.10 Monthlies ter liar-per's A eekl)
or Basely_ sill be twat for one ear-poet
for ALSO. The Lista. Age and Die ?H.
Adder.. Lti^r ELL & C411.,
----DZALIERSI IN-
Guttering and Outside Work
Repair's' Meetly aud Promptly Mote We are die
 only parties is town who male all kiwis of
niii•saised Iron Work.
Wro. le E.1111t.b. Street. liCoplciztassil
le, 2Ciextt-ixelry
C. C. vim •tra. Preel. ti W. 1111111.C•i.P11, Vies free t
A HILLIS, Set'y A re•s,
guile bilficluilli Comm,




Lad Mem • spewed" et Napalmsg gm,
g,imeitad Mill iteadaery.








Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe Meat con, ient durable and cheap-
est top lianufsqured. Me slanufmtare
OUR PUMPS
and use the ie-ei or water.sis
RE I AM FOR 1887!
Wrought Iron Fencing
is all smape.
WROUGHT IRON TOMO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are mianufeetare of Ilia America&
Combination Fence
I' or Chriatian. Toil anillTrigg eoutitive•
It IN the hest and
CHEAPEST
Peen maoufaeleired. Call aft exam
In. It
We manufacture all goods we sell ano
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall In glad to quote prices or make
estimates op all work in our has.
Very Truly,
TIssaliag ma. s Meads who ban'-" geliereitel) aided me with 
their patronage to start
THE GENTuRy pier c.e sat Auction. I have a complete Mock ofmy haylofts. rests- trt'ly wk. • metro ammo.- .4 their tavern, promising isjuture, as I've done
For 1886-87.
Ti,.' esti RV wan illuatrated nior meg-
mese, hat tug a regular cirmilation of stool t er
n
introireil Meowed copies, often t.aebIa alma
▪ Met-1MM exceeding two %oilfired aail tailed •
err thourand. t bief amine It. ma,.! attra
ctions
for the mining )ear is a serial *hurl. hae been
in active preparation for otitis,. years It is a
history of our ic. coubtry in ie. Moot Critical
time, ail diet fortb inTheureorunco
MAKE MONEY!
Fortnum' are daily made by successful opera-
tors in retteeka. Grata amid 011.
Tease in vesttneaM frequently pay hews wale
tame dollars or MOTs oa each hue Invested.
Addeo.' for circulars,
WILI.IAll E. RD_ HAKIM,
Itastar &ad kroker,_
4 4.1 Broadview. New York.
Now York Shop
raver-760g: deligatest with tbe tasteful sad
beautiful wileetioas Riede by Mrs. Lamar, war
ice never failed to please her customers.
 New






This powder sever varies. A marvel or peel
tr, nteragft sail whistesumeatem More eammem -
o al than lisli ordinary Sind. MIA .'41101.01 l, MAI
in C,.111prtIllton With Mc multi( tole ,de %PM,
short weight alum or phreqdmie ye.vrAmra arid
maw la rose. it.,, ii b •g I sir Poli use i i
Well street. N. T.
A. H. V.
AYER'S
ea. use at home. end make more
rawer at work for us, than at any-
thing eise in the wor:.I I apiml auk
needed. you Sr. st•ried free, both
seises; alt agog. •ni one an CIO the wort.
ear-nines sere frost first Mart c
atly °tan
el).1 Lem,. free. Metter not delay, toil. you
nothing to mad as. crier mbireve and awl out; if
you are wise you will do so at ones H. H•t-




H•hrth'il it start umietaiss its position 110
the leading illuetrateol newswire, in America:
aft its bold upon public masons aad sosildenes
was see., stn.nger than at the pretest time.
Beanie. the pi, titre. H 'S WAXILY al-
ways °obtains in. al nom/. of one, isorastosally
of two, of Mr tent • ivela of the day. finely Ills,.
tested, a iti, snort stories. poems, sketches, lied
peters in.....rraat Lowe. by the most popular
writers The care that Mos been allece.aarn 11r
tlreermr.1 in the past make H 's ite-
m'. seat. an well an a wehrome to every




Hemet:Ito IdAnAZINit 4 00
HASPICK'S RAZAll 4 00
II A It 11'1.1V.4 PIC01.1.1C I on
HARPKit'a ilitANKLIN 1.1111111AllY
tine Year ill Numbers Ilo oe
H A • PER'S H A N DY t•Ettl La, tine Year
h umbers tit 00
Postage hr.. to •Il substrilere in the L'al1M1
States or I aamt•
The Whimper the WWII', begin will the
AMP Nutaber few J XXXXX y of roma year. Wiles
no time in eseatioftd, esteen plias will bests
with the Vtoriber current at time or receipt of
Seder.
Snead Volumes of H 'y \Visits. for
three year. hack. in neat cloth binding. will be
seat by mail. portage paid, or by e spree., tre
e
of •tpwase (prorkiel the height ilere oat store
d
ow dollar per volume for It 041 per tot-
wane.
Cloth Caves for each velum., suitable for
blaideag, ell' be seat by mail, peripai'L is re
-
ceipt of Mao each.
Item Masses should le made by Post-4 Mee
Mousey tinker or Draft, to avoi.1 chain» of less.
Newspapers are aid to eery this advertise.
meet without tbe empress order of 1  •
Boors ital.
Aditre ia•artit & natniiigias. New York.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
• IPIIvcQs a-Z New Grocers,








sautes vial, by Drowns.
Main Street, HopkInaville, Ky.,
(Next .hor to Dan Merritt,,
Keeps always In glock the • dried sen.rieunag of
raael iireferles, rmhrael es evert thing seed la




seywheer is the city call at tests More all
Gm* Idais street
My Me einallidentlial Secretaries






authority of Ammon, the lion. ItoleetT Liseole
1. 11. ftel• full and suthortative record a the
Illfe of Abraham 1 iscola It. author., were
frtendc of Lincoln before his preoldraC); they
were newt intimately associated sib bon ae
private tweretartee throughout his term ft °See
arid to thee. were traneferred apes Liaeole's
death all his solvate papers. Hare will Sr told
the Isaias history of the civil war sad of
Presadrat Liscoltesadssiaistratem.-importast
details of which have hitherto winaines1 uses-
tooled, that they might ann appear la this au-
Menthe hietory. Ily reason of tho putslicatrirs
ut nos curt
The War Series,
which has bees followed with ealtallgielg toter-
set by • groat &initiates. will ueoup) less spans
duriag Hie encamp year. weityliburg will he
dmcrlheii by ise•. Huai ii hief of the Cason Ar-
tillery). teen Isrugstreet, tiro a. N, Law, sad
others; Chickansaurp. by Den. D. IS. Mill;
shermans's March to the two, by tefteraie
Howard and !Unreal treaerale 44. A tillismore
s'Aa..11lu urbal itMiLoaj"sby w :111,t"sleaville!laurper al runehottlea
r,
sail ineldeats. Worker of naval engagements,
prison life, et., etc., will appeer
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The lieftredili Mao," • sovel by Freak R.
Stockton author of "The Lady, or the 'Twee'
etc., begins in Novesaher. Two sevelettes by
George W table, stoma iii- Mary ilailock
Poote, .1*Dele Wevaus," Julies HawUrems, Ed-
ward Egighistoa, sod other pirtuauseist Anemia
authors will he pin nte.I 'furies the 'ear.
Special Features
a lib illiotrationsi &whole& wrier of artistes
ea affairs la Russia sad Siberia,by George
 author of "Teat Inlets " who
hairiest relented from a meet eveatfull to
tluletiss Plekrossi Papers ea ibe nod abrestiee,
with refureuce to its bearing on the LaMar Prob-
lem I Kaglish Cathedrals; Ire, ItEglealloa'a Re-
ligions Life I. the A aftriefti ('olearea; Neu saad
W ..... es of queen Amite... iteign, by lire. Gli-
pliant ; isivernysacc-spireinsitswi. Astrology,
Ste .iv the Ker. J. M. BurAlry. D. editor
of the Arington A driest*: aletroonmicalpapers;
articles throwing light on Ribte limitary, etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
Snhocription priee. 00 • year. 3.5 cents •
aamber Dealers, Postresetern, aft the pub,
linkers take rialwrriptions, semi tor our lies..
Melly integrated ti page catalogue free). eon- I
Minims tail pr..spee ma etc., liDelealag •epeetal
fifer by which new modem ran get lack sum -
here to begriming of the War berms at a very tow
Price. A Venters toay Meek aembw
ri will be
rent es request. M Keeton Tale Peen*.











Tieulay, Tiinday aid Salida!
Of •arii week. A stausea:Demoriestie orgea
.
Beet •ducemenna seer offerwel se advertiser.
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WWI be len ell every essay se smug.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tim follow's, are the subseriptios rea
med










P or • mosalis .
eer Sisoalet 
Club Ratos.
Pri.Weekly Is Webs Of S.
Tel-Weakly is aisle al 1111-
-mem
pcoize.sr rw-cocorses,
Clothing, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Caps,
ITRUNKS AND NOTIONS.
reome-to -auts-asa tteteripiarAto be
ep op with the proccirailla in ir00.1.1 and prieice
I an now oernag sPLLIA I. BA KU AII:15 in 
WI-STILE t...00DS or El Innis sit and-eree
rria• --
my stuck. us Nolen Bleck. Yourstimly ,
MAX MENDEL.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS"
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1\Tco. 'Iewc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps-
C77 Th.ree..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a




To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and








wawa, ia °nabs el IL  sr II
Wesel, 14 Melia et is 
neraene min taktag_iin el& new Era 
vie
deans le Waage le WO S.Wethig, an den
had starve a twellit far 1111111110.161 One
 doe
nen ree We Wester.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto---"Wright Wrongs No One."
I
DIE TRI-WEFU MEW [RI
--,PUBLISINNO IV -
Mt Eats Patti, sad Pv‘lisheas Co.










Who are authorized it collect eub-
serlptemse to the New. KRA :
Lae Thacker- I.afayette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W. Rhin- Williams P. O.
C. A . Brasher-l'rofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy-Bainbridge
.
It. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Spri
ngs.
ouit mum- -OFFER. -
Get us a club r jba new sohoerihors, for
either enmity at $1. 50 or rat-wanes,
at 52.50 a year and we ciii :i.e.- bust 
the
*nem( sew ea• for oue year *Rh tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tee sew
will give the reou 
year, ticket lei the doming and the 
forty
eve books advertised in our het or 
"Is-
dueemente."
For a deb of more than ten we 
w ill
give the paper, ticket ail books as 
above
and a liberal commission, a huh
 we
guaraittee to be eatisfactory to the club
-
raiser. tits to work and GET US UP A




IIC nravea Torsion, ii. n tbe cit.t .
Mae Mart le Arai id, oft may ne at. the cu
t).
Mrs. Reid. V. Maar. tit et thiamine spilege.
Tens.
Mies siontew White us a outing M. 
Harriet
Rogers
thus. C. Barker, south t hrtstias. was,
. the
roc Irrolay.
Col. A H. tart sod It. W. Henry wes
t te
troth's )oettuday.
Mira Jeuaie (abuts.. of Trento'', a att
end-
ing the Dvaruatic roc•or al
Mr.. V. II. lirietow. a Elkton, is ilin
g tee
family of Mr father, O. V. Thoespsue.
of. C. W. Dewy, repreersting the 
Jarvis
Toberou Isst.ection. Nee 'I orb.. IS in the
 city.
Zees lionrig. the versatile editor of the 
!twi-
t...Os, Times, in the city edging the 
sigtda.
Mew W 11114 'lushes. Morgandelit. w 
veining
her (need. t ora Petrreoe South 
Camp_
toll Streit.
Mote fleet, 11..pper and Mrs. Wm. Jamul
. an,'
Moe Sallie Jesup, of I. airt see, ale 
attending
the Dramatic !esti, al.
e. MtLisse.iatl7 of Ituasellt lie t
eat now
repro...eating the w11i 14Intitiwiro
nss- of




Bishop Thomas U. Dudley wi
ll hold
services at Grace Episcopal C
hurch to-
morrow morning lied evening.
For Coavenieeee Sake.
If you KiVe any locks upon yo
ur doors
__ that &Minn of re_pair. or th
at are with-
out keys: If you have door, 
that see
without lucks: If you watit a Ian
 door




Measles has made its appearance In
thls city muck so the antsoyeamene the
small boys. There are five case, in Mr.
Thos. terwir's family. Mr. John titbit's
daughter la "Meted and also Guy Duu-




. B. tire e er, of Full les, le a calk. No more 
! No mote kindling
delete for the Legislature lu Tedd 00u0. No liefle re
lies! he "Fire King"
with them all. Come and see
The I it tete rite ...eel Rapti blitaii Com- the 
lateat. Must daiisfim tory stove- lY4ttr
in the Vaned stales: differeat from alt
others iu coisatructkm,, pi inciple and
operation anti perfectly enc. it will be
oil exisitsitioss mid in aeration at Da' Is'
cottlettlonert hekt door to Neer Eta
Mike, froth V to 5 I. tor a few days.
Call and ire al..1 be coov incest of its
merits; ladies specielly invited to come
and see it. Agents make (now $6 to $14
• day. For full Inforwstion call at Lea- ',mid" by Mrs
 4. J. umbivrig. Asirre
Is !louse. L S. 1.7 al.Dalt tiof being suffic
ient Ititcrest niattlfe.sted,
it motion to lay it on the table wee oar-
Sf• tialt) • *
Mrs.[It •  Perry is quite
Valentine., Valentine., comic and
seutimental, sI A. I.. Wilson's.
The Obie river is r4sing anti a find le
linked Dif.
1.000 bualsela of I lover Seel wanted.
J No R, Gimes t o.
• of 111,r: os Ell-
iott Monday.
Lothe lot • 'Indiacenseista ill rCoulir r
euluuset, for the Liggett Its •pal., 1 bar-
gain of the ararson.
Dr. Jamas Petree died It' Elkton
Thureday. He had recently graduated
from V atidei bill Univerity.
'rite Hepublicen County Execution
Committee *ill probably go into 'tett'
itad glut birth to a legialative (*Wide,.
Monday.
Delegations hoar blatilauaville, liras
denims, 1 larksville and Ruseeliville are
expected to arrive lu the city to dee
attend the Warde performatives.
STORK Room roc RinT.-COrtier Of
OM and Clay street", formerly oomipled
by J. T. Barlow. Apply to --
Jo°. R. Gesso d Co.
There will be a "awoke of *meat
the Baptist church Sunday night. Sev-
eral vocal solo's are on the programme
anti the excellent thUsie Will be inter-
spersed with several speeches.
I Mrs. How H. Willson, the temperance
lecturer, who, it was thought, had al-
most entirely reoneted at Calholors, bar
suffered a relapse, anti her etinditIon is
&Immo hopeltse again. She st•euis de-
ranged.
The set of forty-live Wake, for 30 eta
Which we furnish, in connection with
the New leaa makes almost a complete
library within itself. See advertieement
under the head of ••Intlueentents.
The Cumberland Presbyterian church
AV ill give a bazaar Mot lee claim sapper
in the lectuse nano/ the church, Mon-
day eight. The Japantaw Jugglers aid
be on hand. Admission 23 tee, cbildren
15 cents.
The press of the State notices the call
on Dr. James Rodman to become a can-
didate for Governor in an excetellegly
eoespl utut4 ry , mats tier. rile toll's&
sal °plain is that be would make a
mat excellent chief executive.
Lass Ntrricar.-Parties tew ins meets
nousied that they 'eau oututs us wail pay
before the 15th of Felottery, atter which




cer. This is business and I mean It..
M.
ell peemen, Prof. J. L. Mason, who,
the late Nationirriiiiteet of Pe11111111111,
was awarded the Bret prize a•• the beet
penman in Kentucky.
thee-Lockalabocriptiems-mierrrpaper-aw-anisga-
'lire matinee this afternoon will con- In the treatnient of chronic dieeast s 6
1 (list of two comedies. Mr. Wank and
Miss Blair will appear in both plays, 
'every "*"." 11.tight, wonderful. A. great ntany of our, twee Tuesday and Wednesday,
the 1101110 of fife eadilat*. Th. 51.17 titizena a have snffered for reel.*
will be a delightful enteartainment. Ad- 
touching. Gelb& pees his wife murdered aby the Empremp sad an unborn atnrednaorew tinuiliptIrnerrItiisigttreaaptittitileyn.t setre,
rhe !W-
and we can assure the public that it
mission 75 cents. I ter torn fro-ti her vitals to twisty the tor will visit Fairview. Ky., Tueeday
Our neighboring city, Midisooville, I heartless prophecy of the oracle, that aim tveaneod
ay.
February 13.11 tied
may justly feel proud of her slioinplish-1 her •011 Gordian plioulsi live only so
 long
Mb. Ile will return to Holoklusvele
on the 170s an I remelt) until the 21st.,
awl visit '1'retitote Ky., tra the -- I end
years atter Ise rs Write to Rome. Neosist- „vine on Oa" filth and remain perma-
mos V1 et
a 3 v. ea, at Nee vie it
re. A. harvest. 'I•vse Pres it
absent, Um ametiog we* call
order by Vise President, Mrs. J. K.
Gant. At roll-eau the members respon-
ded ales appropriate quotation' from
Dryden. A letter titan Hobert Burns
fherlik log Rae litiembere for Use
"homer conferred" Wag evel by the Sec-
retpry anti eighty tepee velvet! by the
ei,thuslaptie masabera.
The lesom was well prepared sod
elms est eareful LI gust mid reararch.
M W. ileitr) •avored the le
a lilt sit lilt. resting paper on '11•
grittily y Illistur) and kiltno
Ilas paper was
exhibited $ thostivigis keine
pit bje. t A tot.. ot Ube sills we ndered
Mrs Henry (of Hes lelotttie and In-
•triscilbu site but dittos the t aft le,
t oho op map Felfoiary rk with
the ppeartol week In bald add Vie
INDOI011 marls lip Mee. IllirmillbS1
the general . T. S. C. rircle. Motion
✓ied by a large majerity. On motion aD•tas Literary *misty.
committee as api•011itOtl arrange
Tits society met lu the vol....leer parlor 
soil prepare the a (irk lot each tueoling.
Mrs .% Cierk, Mrs. F. Dabney, Mrs.
Friday evening. Jan. 28, Miss !PantileBaker preekunx and hue, Laura A, . sargcaist, the commutes., Mrs. Si.
° . Alexander awl Mee t liclautr-
kett secretary. The program of the ex-
urb:es was as follows:
Warn
V. ootton 






Craw:maw I."' It" Maaulamereo only by eke l'atetorttla rig
The society is largely attended by the Syrup Co., San French-co, Cel., Is Ka-
boarding pupils riot nothing •I:owed time. owe live 
Laxative. It
 h the
to interfere with the uteetiug every Fri- most malty taken al
ai the most
 plow
antly effective remedy know n to ckseise
Revue t en.
the so steno a he bilious or coulee; to
dispel bestlaches, relde end (cuss; to
cure habitual ouesatipati iiii , isullgestion,
It is to be regretted that the incest- rte. For tale 50 er0/11 and $1
 00
sant rain interfered with the %Verde en. Verb,
 B. leszne...r. Uophiuovilir, K,.
gagementa Tuesday and Wetineeloy A NATIONAL REPUTATION.
night*: but, notwithatantling the war-
ring elements the home was fairly Oiled
each of thew eights.
'Ilse greatest play lu the repertoire of
actors is Julius Celine. reach an eases.-
of greatmus Is no where sin poesy.
Tbe noble Brunei, the prnfound Caddis",
the popular Antony, the envious Coen
make the play the grandeet Its human
glory In the world. Mr. %Verde's Bru-
nie was act orate, forceful. us "goy tic.




Dr. H. Sherman Our 'Noted Special-
ist-The Afflicted From all Part.
of the Country Seeking His
Neill sad Ad' ire.
Moseley mool Tneolay 14. 31.FtiOnt'e
offices were. (Tussled with gut' iesits from
adjaining nutters' and States. 'the
names of the tonne/trig are a fewof the
matiy alio played thetillelVea Iliiiler tile
Doeleeti tem/then t sod owe:
it a ith admirable finish. Mr. :femme& Mr. .1. Patte.rsion. teweitshoro,
Camino was tetetiously wrought, anti vicar Co. Ky ; Mr. Rufus Obermeer„
Mr. Garrick'a Antony wee bothered Co., K. ; Mr. A
'Ilturetlay tiled -elialba, The Glue- 
Blank, Orate* View, I Nellatie M r.with declamation.
Muth* L3 levatistelle, Ind; Mr.
ator'• Wall put on, and, as a popular J. r. 111110wato'r, Itnekport, Mr,
tragedy, it has not an eqnal. The elk,
! 7 I , 1:F.QUEST-
caw ass -
sea met Robert K. 1.arilinhka, "vr.
',"Teaftre life. I firma II emir(' ff, . • • -
cast Rented to breathe all leepiratiou Seville, Ky.. and ;limey iitheris from
upon the atellento at the rise of the cur- Christian Cu. Dr. Sltermau•si sucereet
Min Every eituation was applauded
as the Gladiator•stiaugliter. Gaits. takes
11-1111 aiihr-atiut Steer -or -Rapt - th.-
journey she is lost (rout him. M•ny 2:ir,i ,bt rorsey; retu
rn ka napkin.-
will 11111/01iiteil a tee to collie/
V. Her. Mow 04' as In Elie meat cull-
tetiletit lti Ileele 111i. " on
tretilogrit. toteloit the • ad-
jourued Uteri on Yet.. 1st , at the _
Aullw•lo N'••• saint, place.dada Ovi es Las J. K. Ptee. Blank Notes for sale
Mary Rees l'eat
Passe Inat 
Mule. Noma blame, eirrey. at this office; cheaper
PREFERRED LOCALS. -11, EitH LOrA1S
FARMERS new lot of St•tition-sty just received at thilollice
We ogee you She best Weis( Plows on
thia market.
PLOW S--.011 ver's chilled-the best plow
awn.
PLOWS-Arery'a Ifni and cast.
PLO WS-Melkher steel slid cast .
PLOWS-Blotiat's "Truss Slue" steel.
PLOWS-Loue Star, steel.
PLOWS-Rrinly 'es, at. el
pLows_-one,two,three and four horse
Every Plow warranted to be as repre-
sented Olt No SALK.
With Oliver's Hee ef Plow, Me guar-
antee you tan tuore work, bettor
work and with lees expense than any
Wier Plow made.. We sek one tool all
to call and eatiailne our line of Plows
before baying.
J. R. Green & Co.
READ! READ!
We want to rent for balance of thts
year the }dear,' Edwards hostas. and lot
on 7th street, anti • good dwelling on
North Mein, Wrist slile. We want to sell
7 sores of land near lit) limits at •
gain.
Fire and Tornado I liatiratice rhire.
any vs her,. Prompt oettlem, lite case
of Negotiating luau, a spesinny
MILD lei. Oil Our list we eull have a law
ilwelliage for stale and a mealier of va-
cant este well lottatei
CALLIS & CO.
%ante Num than can be bought in
ula Owen •itil •allie Rust Stitt rage Louisville or Cincin-
fmt.„_bes_daughte_es_ alarymesen to beam
--10---his---Natiotott-tiopeoeny 4...
lug line, call on R. B. Eeliiig, N°. 22 eine 04 On. world taken at Ulla °Mee at (ul womanhood. She hes
 - inthlhell. fit
Nashville dreet, rear at Phsenix H
otel._ 
7th evert. in Sear of Batik of I lopkinin
club' prieew that will-in many InstancesChristian faith. 
Sloe Is loved by' 'nevi- ,_vitw
Repair work or •LL la INDS done 
neatly,
save the price Of the Naw East. Fur in. an a ho is loved by 
the Empress'. Fat's-
cbtaply and expeditiously. stance, the daily Courier-Journal (tee • till& has her led 
to the arena and cote- A Family BitaisIng.
-4-4.---
Interesting Perlin. 1 
iseues• week) and the W New , mends Gal
be to kill her. Ile reeog- _
, Etta for $10.30: or Tiu-W Emus foe Mae* her by a 
sear on her neck and Sinarpoita Liver Reptislator.s-the leers
Mr. M. L. t'hristian has been 
manila'. 011.6111, 
grandly rehires to commit the deed. it e Nome reined) -is entirely vegetable,
lating the Assessor's returns and has 111
Miee Mande Henry, an levompuseee She is 
thrOWn Into a dungeon. The I sod le the per
vert *nil beet meter stedt...
found out some curious facts, whi
ch we young lasly of this county ,;',„ is
 now , Gladiator breaks hito the prison and to 
ciue that is compounded. No errof to
save his daughter mom tue ticen
present to our readers.. It will be 
seen , teaching in Callfornist, will be tnarrit d
sud
people he kills her and flies upon
that we are especially strong on unichin
- Tuesday to Capt. Theis. Richards, of
cry, and we twe more books tha
n ilia- Los Angelo', Cal., a brother of Judge 
the spears of the 1.0Moii 001,11pyg.
monde and handle more implement* tha
n 1 .1. E. Richards. of Louisville, who is a Ae Oda. Mr- 
Wards Is grand. its eine, and sa
fe to take, no matter what
suits the part. His magnifitent pity- the sickues
e may prove fu List, aid la
jewelry. We are elow cm 
paintings but (-antedate for Attorney Geueral of this
plate. Below a ill be found tbe amnestied 'fbere will be a unites 
Service lielt1 at
1 
gigue, hie rugged homer, hie beautiful any onliear
y dimmer will effect • speoly
have a weakness for gold sod 
silver State.
love kw the child, his intense emotion eute•
and superb elocution make bins iti truth
value of the various articles in 016
 coon- the Second Presbyterian church at 7 p. a hero so real teat tlir asidirwe went
ty: ill. Sunday. Sta
te Supereiteudent W.
Gobi add silt er Plate I 1A
5' W. Bradshaw, of the A merkem S. S. U n-
Jewelry Wee ion who has been laboring in Easternbetel '1/111111oRdo Kentucky the last the 3 ears, a iil de-SAWFurniture liver an address on the the work in that
Painting,. 
CI 
Safe. fain part of
 the Stile. -
new Material 
4'445 I








be feared in administerliv, no injury
from exposure after taking, no lo-s of
time. It 6 the best preventive 'mall-
Hopkins Count, Notes.
Mmtiateriv Mr Tinto..
Tee I:elm-eke miners hey.- --.ne down
about? 341 feet below No II vein.
Mrs. Row Wileon a Iteture at, Kelso
the ria, 4.1 this mouth, pistil at Vabdetto
burg On the Inds and 17th.
J Shiro Itolduftion M
Riefler& were married oft tin. 2tith hue ,
get boxes overhateed atoll repainted.' shone forth itt her like the soft iiiii ming at the resident-, of the britle'm tither,
MSS 
Every time a bee ht Rent In fur repairs / light about • mouteteie peak. Miss 
Rev. cox ofticicathig. led "empty of all the leading weekly and
a newly painted one is Split out in It. IV HONH's FariatIna was all that was re• 
Mr. II *Lenten, of Kansas, has lee, !bit
--
372,:os stead. 'flue L. tk N. lots at its head men 1 quires,. Her facial expresebni was eie. (whi 
laud M. i."111"rtim It" 
acres of the
I of businet's capacity unequaled by Rey peeially I. Origen, Mr. Rend, was 
aniple.II hum bar $10 an sere.




Feb. 22nd and 23rd.
itessiestiter the data •nsi don't fail to
ore the Omni Specialist if you are af-
thieve. limey be the one chance el
our life.
SEEDS, SEEDS.
We hers In store the !tweed stock and
gres-ess variety of Field heeds.
cLoVER-Northeris Sapling.
--4--LOV+.44--Natethareolieel- -  
'LOS' ER-11 Grown Rel.
firrisertl Geese, Blue Grass, Red Top
and Timozliy.
To timer wishing Sess4 Oats we offer






All e.lioit e seed Auld for cash at bottoms
J. R. Green & Co.
A. Li WILSON
atoeNT f:olt T111:-
Nezt Monday %ill be list Seventh an-
niversary of our public schools, a day to
be revered by the people of Hopkins
-
vine.
February 7th, letel„ the schools 
opened
with 324 pupils and teachers; last year
over GOO pupils wire: enrolled under the
'watch-care 0( 11 teaehers. The growth
of the school has been marked and its rf-
feet upon our city is nianifest. l'rof.
Dietrich has kept up with advancing IA-
untional Hine, and every useful feature
of instruction bre been added to the CU r-
rieulum a, S0011 Illa It came upon the
market. An opportunity has been af-
forded a reel training to whoeby who,
would otherwise have bent left without
It. 'file course of study look. te this
moral and Intellectual development sto
well as the training for the practical
duties of life. All hen to the Public
/Schools and may each of its anni -
rise And It a year In advance of it, pre-
vious record!
There is One feature of our public
achOOIS we never tire of talking aloud,
the library. There are about 1,000 vol-
mune" ha the library, and, since it was
organized, they have been lamed ;and
re-lowed till a grand total of 12,912 books
epee stand before us. If any citizen
wishes to do a good deed nothing of more
importance weld engage his attention
than a donation to the library. It is a
well of knowledge and Inspiration from
which the children of are




To complete our Ales we want the fol-
lowing papers;
Noe. 21-34--25-27, Ittree mid 19 and
59, ISM of the Tet-WirertaNner Rita:
Also, October 3rd and letb ISPet, of the
Winott.T.
Anybody who has soy of the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them





other road tieing beeitwrs in the eouth,
and it IA slue to this that the roasl is isms-
pertsus beyond all other..
one timtniand dollars is a big mon of
money to invest in silver tisitig, halt not?
Rut tisea "printer's ink- bring. in 1111 .re
!mossy to the square keit 01111 any otit-
..r coninsodity iss the worlsi. We be-
lieve in printer's ink and are taking
$14451 were) Otis year; time eut April
Loh. et'r all about it under -Indus e-
mew-- in another place in this paper.
Tobar,... Leaf : I. P. Hoe artl 11111.1 Jae.
II Aehey, who Were si.pointed at the
.1wittistry tutu,, of Ito. I s-'purl as
t turbo sk the
1110 14AR ;:•• lehel Hopoitota rise, and
II' they tosaud it in bau couditiont.. throw
otie ;be cosi got.., I. .ve made the in-
spertion and state thit the elm,lition of
the pike le not sureleetly had ti joatify
the
Coitrierelourtial: Representative Rob.
illS011„ of Indiana, who for teveral week.
has been delaying the election of a Unit-
ed States Senator, cast hie tote for lion.
Darr 'f tIrpie Wednesday, thus securing,
Use election of that gentleman. Its bay-
ing received 76 votes, a constitutional
majority. Speaker Sayre, of the House,
who lea Republican, refused to correct-
ly announce the moult, but Green
I Smith, the Democratic President of flue
Senate, performed that duty in fine
style, and the long 'guilty is over, so far
as the Demeerata are concerned.
Gen. Echola is having engraved an
elegant gold 'vetch which lie will pre-
sent to Win. A. Lamb, the twelve-year-
old boy who saved a C., .. and S. W.
train from wreell'on RIP 24 (do at la
point on the TOMO betvreee PrtioceeiNt
and Dawson • huge roce had rolled
down on the track near a sharp curve.
IThe boy came *lung, and, know ing the
engineer could 1.114 See the rock iit time,
ran ahead and stopped the train by way-
leg his hat. 'flie toy's ,mother, of
mind was remarkable ie on an young,
and the t y presents :lie wide') as
an eartiret p1 its !leer", iztr IP
beide enalayed, aka ale loped :
bereft conduct." It us a gold Rem-
winder.
dignitied and excellent impersoestriLse„t„ ),tte, jar og %%4" %ON
,
The matinee this afte n e rnoo w
lar 1.I.s.ais err alleirst Mt large as sliver
bud* almost In biotin Ile sat a tin. pos.
,largely attended. Doors open at 2:15
o-niglit Damon and 1') then, the
noblest of them all.
Jake 11_11L. Wlafree.
ElegaatfiabaNteteThe Courier-Journal prim,* a very 
As 
poor picture ofJ udge Winfree, but, af-
ter saying many nice things about our Ir4'r Oils, Sallee Pills, lied all kin
ds of
l'ounty Judge, it coot:loth. oh& the b
itter, nauseous. Liver Medlcinef and
quarts r-. Is   rising  stn.h
t ry ad rain Pa
MAGAZINES
for this season in tide Wilton..
.. We s'ao a large stock of standard novels Inhave. for siovietime, very totes, Olen !4es pee ket eintiou form.eitt.cr, many dirt ci bring warm. sunny
aud plearant.
following brief biographical sketch : Cathar
tics le the very agreeable ihrlid TogAcco
When the civil war broke our, Judge frui
t retn,11y, , Syrup of Figs. Its ad-
Winfrey, a boy of seventeen, was pre- vantages are eveleet-dt Is more redly
Paring to enter the junior 1.11
00 of Brett • take'', more acceptable to the stoma. I. 10,000 No. 5. Enve-any 1.aillage, V ,rstutia. lasses sasat as- alore pleasintly effeotive, and More
Or arrnix and colleges likeaiee, and the lopes for sale at a bar.
unfledged jnoter tete, Rio books aeide tr
uly lame lai to the system than anyain. Apply at this ot-
anti pnoe* co ke Hl. n ardin lielsna ' otherewuly. Reamminerreal by lead- lce._ring litotock 4alvary in Mee ‘enge..1.1 log physicians, sootfen  fee sale in mar
And $f bottles by II. B. °artier, Hop
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New Barber Shop.
- we Woe Jest ore et.
RHOS'
ri air of Plititto re Bank. ou Inc of
the beat Barbers in the Stale, will Mare ,-hare






always se Week flee tiirrest ase.tri t of
p t.r0.1erieJ. enibracing eStr)thii•K peril
ID fable fa/oilier.; aloe a elsotre ro-b-e• Sin of t -
gars nod Tolearees. tineel, amnion% delowerevi
• %here in the illy it.le I 110 011
Ninth Uttar!. neor •sepirt.
Grocerios Exchangod For Country Produce
THE STAR
a mee=2"11-esehowsretaae.
Prig** si Os City rif Nes Ywk.
IA fel DORS14111nett Ito
isinTon. 
Dolly. Weekly, and Sunday Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
An Eight-page Newspaper. Issued
every Wednesday.
A eitun. purr. Might and talc lag
FAMILY PAPER.







n.-rertr t. emit," the threetton if trained
jeartilitilats nigher" abality. Its entomb& Me
be found crowded with pod things fr. ua LegtunIss to
end.
Orksinal rierlasulaSinithrdshed American sad
forrhign writms of
TERNS OF ENE IttlEltlY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
lessor Posta/eta the 12/tiled Plates
otiOlde it.. limits of h•le Vii_
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE Y▪ EAR.
Chiba of 10 the rams P. 0, adt.Irese, •114 art
additional cosy wierganlaer of Club, . • VW.*
fen RIONTNII, ea teal. . OS owl*
emeelel term* ewe esermeeolltwase tadatalls
1111411114 age° I • ..•,$ eme•n•aere.
eau& nir (Iri ninr•
THE DAILY STAR,
Ten Dan.• ewe. • all the sees of lb. day is
an auracilire form,
cable free, leeeton, Par., Ttera • srut
eommen Sable feature.
•t W ash ingiao, Alharty . and oilier non centers, the
ablest sorrerporolents, ipperhilly realms.' Sy Tea dvaa.
furnish theta...4 nee. by telegraph
Ito lit.rary feat met DR enaurpesited
Th• Ft nanced and Wrist Meknes are unusually full
and comidee.
TERNS OF THE DAILY $TAN TO SUSSCRIBERS.
Pre, of P ataac n the Untied Rates and Canada, 'ad.anal delivered free to any part of the city. et. Its Salts of Net tort Chr
Dewy Day, f or ea • y ear tisehrilas leanday). ST MI
N"1.X111115 CIPILME‘. San Sae, sow rer, . . . 6
-AND- Seery the, .ha ionntin. . . , el
"in•day, dr ine;ighs,
welout Daily. ens yew. . . . LSO
S.
erste arab). 'Br is I IA/ oroieotall
I" Brig Arai Genesi. dia ifouteg assj
was tratielerred to orresee command,
and was prevent at Petryville. Nue-
frecabero 1411.1 I .1.1114111/111gi . be-
.. PREFERRED LOCALS. •b. , prac icing lawye al r II onsurstne
agent tor s  iar. awl
isr the I helotanol:ICurols. oltO of the in., FOR sALE
Influent's! drisoutiostIons of Ilopkisse-
vide. He is a gentleman of quiet,sift-
tile manners, strictly temperate and at- A t 'i.liltiilita tilting Pres. 4.11 a heels,
form 6:10 Inches Its goal coalition
wild and, at the fourth art, the applause
was only stopped by • speech from the
artist. Rio. Blair's Nets-Iambi was
beautiful, so tender, so tow, bemire i
with such a spirit of martyrdom that
she week hie affections of the atelince.
She could mit have done better. Genius
tentive to business With appareorly
1e0/1 et the arts ot the proesselowel Ul-
ticaut, helms raved's. with the people
and • dangerous adversary to eiteosin.
ter at the Dolls.
..- --
The Owensboro Public Phillaute.
The fidlowing special to the Lama-
valle Times le of letereet our people ;
"As I stated several times butt session',
and repeat now, Hon. Polk Latium" Is a
daisy. His mai amdpaponal pofularily
carried the fisrehArim Public Bel hilieg
Rill ,00,11011 through the Home this
morning without a deoeilting vol .e.
Yesterday it looked Ilke4 merito urite
measure was lOakikedit. only "Polk"
that peered It this mooting. It that
district knows a good thing a loqi it
meets it In the middle HI the rood, It
will retain Polk, 'miens VOletel.
We are gisst.thet -Owensboro ha.t at
last got her post office building, and it
home turn next. We pulled for our
Owensboro friends and we trust they
may return the trampliment when a.
Make the titort. Now Is the time for
our citizens to be earnest and preserv-





zette & St. Louis
Globe-Democrat,
Ind Ill deliver them teeny part of the
vitt e itlittio extra cher . He keeps a
Bread and Cale: Baled Daily,
P. P. C. C.
STANDS FOR
Powell's Pare Crab Cider,
and the same is on sale
at the Confectionary,
with full uMee. At • bet-gain.' Bakery, News Depot
N. B. Seven. and Smokers and Chew-
I WILL GIVE 
ers Headquarters
the best rviseldrie I. have In my chop to lino. B. Galbreath & Co 's
Ilnd the man who kenos mons about the
sewing Machine than I db. In feet, I
want to hire that man If he can be found.
0. E. WEST,
The Sewing Mitehine Ms,
WAgONS.
The TENNESSEE and STU DE BA K ER
W A GOYS-Yon need. ; m
WA ()N.'4--of evert incriV461"
s-.4141segpiteas
niat stem; where others
ftii.WAGONS-Made from finest sumo-
et stork.
WAGONS-HoLow axle, steel *Oa,
omit skein.
WAGONS-One, two, four or sta
bons.
All warranted lightest draft and beet
made.





We are licensed deal- Colatain P s, Pen.. see own Liessuy
A oir•• 'r itt R"FAlt,.
Broadway ad Park Place, New York
41101114.-;‘.411000rj.
ani0r sae.= es. Je.
SHOW CASES
ASK FUR PAMPHLET







MI that yea wio5 to use during the year,
by subecribtrig fur
Demorest's Monthly
era and will _keep, on LZ.1;:;;;;:ng:gatr,;;;,q4=41."140,1;-•••
hand nice, fresh oleo-
margarine or butterine
sane* as we handled
la4jon. Try it.
McKES & 00.
arrett oder% 1st sale II
extra ibid bron,e tnrkey gobbler, RI
$250 each.
Ingo. l'hobefravrietto.11,1 fury., g,,,1
rut*, utaldie/ it U. Morel eail•etel of Amerka
uurolui Anton. an ..n10T. .r.t,o,,,K the
isms soeertaa of Say patient tersetuated In
S.a•bios .1. p. etas's& In that num. r, H. 5'- i
t makiiu• port, rue dorlVern/ tie• enote Mn'. ',three Poltito
Neale. pew'w to gl, • renedershie aiseetten se
lbs eflind PleriiiatTli.a Party tor/ lit „as In of
de MOM Important end %retro-teal hoots of the
14•11d1 lectil in,itofW 11.ii eillieet somber
Pattern Coupon awl y,../ 1. certainly 
J. l; Alcr loteeste. tattier.
TWO [Sonar. b,r A year and g••t trot times Ito 1.11111111. I. "tit Ini4144•1 h efI hriatlaft u inuS.
o,
Oap. .t'ateitt 0111(e. Witshinkton; D:1C
e.
- - - ra.L11-444„.--9111i,..O.
Ilt,h, • )11
Hall a Oars,. 411 
041•••• 
Slit
I•••7 *Nth Illarade Awes. snags 
sti -
SY Li
111•Nalsaloreiser• tlett 116..s• 
111:41
Iresausatoe eV Parts. see•et esesre
-
?Heal $ With muses rams p
orioele
.11. 11. VI •Pilsi Kat. El- %mister to rsor
isr"and de tolasets in Mr Wasointreire
14161'16a eirr„rnialtraierr ".
vv.. Lae. Furreer. est* R 
Ottoman.
GITIOtire at tb• et 
eleta•err.
STATE AI E.14.Vr
thipt if of th _
Bill ITERSTILD,
W. Merrell DITTIONERT. Pretences,




Note. e1..1 ,A:1 isReal Erilafr hir IhRit et lab at
ilatottas Verson* •
as.I tittur,s • • 1)'.S OD, stoprash and u.ot Pachange 11117.14111W
kin MS 14)
assi.airesoi,
e4r; r k 
. .
ye
11:17htellams thts rt ay 111.1111::.1.10.-41 ;.; wri:16°4nis iden•j• linpsul
Pas 1 Mils wrings
$001.11115 Ii
itess• eV/PIO. Owletst. LIFE ANI/ 
otIAN-
illtistig,arevi" 171 .eori iiisdjggr 4pir.
NOVI
Apisla t.
*oar at • AN, rk 
watme. v
itiestreseet ey A II rainivorP.Nordes
eciam
until W. Keel rake.. II St it Nis
Sew Nee al Pelee t 
llrao
tea, J.*. It eoLar. U. hilAtti.4*.
ItirgwebStellfee we abs Idaskefelid•
ff . Wier?. A envy
Atter Was h. See. v. r. tocal OW
!
Ireqw•lite. tta atIrt;MW settled
Illesselen le.•16.? II
25 Cents a Number.
.3.0c) •
‘Iti.x. Arm N ER's
w • • 11110 del*
gol,1 bp pi \ olealeri and nosteastert 
n. 3 . I'. 11111.1[N,
ri bed asell wrens It helm* me 11.4.0 Ine.twist 1
•
like mane - -ret-tssirrerrssett4
rewire te tie. as.' Ise se tested
pre fres, woo thing ul great '
teat will enurt eost,litnoenas."eloWn'lte"hrlielinerentlohr);e'usi
'out., name onsowy rtght a a a) than asy thief
o se 1,, 1,14. I% or .1. Aso one an .1 ..rk Grates
and eat S. re Eltlwr era. nli Revs Some. ' 
,
thing new. that past @Hos asile) rd. all work-
rhi. IN of the 'D41111111% important P1111111e441 Mantels,et... r N•411. 1101 09E404
R life •tlItis. Thome also are 1111111iiilioliii and
enterprising will not delay . nrand 'unit free
Tars to., Aspens, Caine
Buggies,
...4101041111 -•••••• -.114.10•••1•1.4. iffee'e
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Nfilrer 1'1110 In relie eqery forth 
41,10111..f
poratier to Malaria-lune .1 
disartets. II
Is Warranted,
II every case. whew used 
Is setor.lseu..
with directives. It commie. 
he +Mew .
owl hut outs neutralizes 
Illionsius
but stietulains the 'Ayer tt, 
health, wilOn
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40 years I hare 
lived in locali-
ties abound' a4 in 
.41,iInrial
disorders; hare berri 
the eril;ject
of their attacks in 
many forms.
and fou.iiti no reme
dy 0 reli-




directions, it will never 
fail to
cure.




DE I C. AY= lia 00., Lowell, 
NAM
••,,11.1 by all Druggists.
Price 1111; six bottles,
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near 1634ot,
pkinsviUL - - I:Glatt:AY
I fur an.I vellielt • en a• gond sassy 
in
the eity. I onviesiently irotaletf sad RAW*
COMIMMLathitia. Hake a nano hugg)
for itlir list...tiers.





HARP1..lert tit NH PlifePLE bas lime rail
ett •itite niralml whiu ye.rinsii cal tor toting
re•der• ought h. Ile," *MI the pollee of Oils
iiineeniedia• 6.100110) ssia,na,t Alr the 'anis! 'We easels tee
 •..i riowe.***11:
etrirulat toe lase ansteed.huak at 1..,fte amid •
term. Omani. This ewer*. bee ehrs reached 
- • a.- •
hy niethode *het meet row. red thetesettree yian.nt
h Bend -•
Its judgeimaimee trege•te.110 Ism sesa te the
teen-. ef ditildrett- namely, by se earner' sad (11Ch d ow 8.ille
well ...tamed .4"n tiro. Me the hart and
attract ler ,,a f ,r mina p•afe• St •
low price be illwtrali.i•• yak e•pf.46••••1
 of , Aver y & Son s• ottusyriciuotaly Ingli standard of et...ellen.,
Au ,t.iI.'o.colener,ttibg teat is 
attortite
ne.4 destralatema-ils.---,14 -An tun
entree.
• 5' 0511) tempt lava% {bless ilw hays mid
&iris is e%. r,) fated!, *Lich it -nr.oklye
It,- wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. M.
Union
fortiratiou arid interest - t aromas advocate.
Terms: Postage Preprint. $2. a Year.
Vo:. VIII. Caousitees ',staler 2.1111115.
Sisals N timbers, Flue i.Iuia sada.
Itenilt,•nre,..hool.1 IC mach. lir Paell•tbeeo
Roma Oruer is Welt, to loos' ehaiscc ut loss.
arr tort ts . dasr.
faseuteral teil40144 Ifte xprelia melt, if him-
pert ii1/0110 la.
Address HA Krim ISUOTISINISS.





Steel Plows and .'
Cultivators.
• •
•r,p, •• e repair.. for all Nowa we wit TM
cm. rely we 1...1U.4i, prier+.
BARBED WIRE.
WS volt the releissIted Weathers W/,..s Were
aail the ittoioesttheW tree Pease Pet ROM,
404010r Le gota.64.0 _ 











.441 Meitner Is.. Iloneysioste
Saw Demos and et 'him
ticket. ; perfortuance. 114 UV
111i oak' fiotu Jan'y t I.,tab.
Sing theist.
n
on rode oft sod &Weds's', rah.




Otiednril for i.e.1 int t 'On4 tat 1111fir.4411.
seal. OR Old One., for mesheal Pr other coo.
nom tr,ole mark,. 311.1 14I/4.41.. tato-Ala. As.
signment.. I oterforer.'eli, .1101A fur 10-
PpIgge.m.intei, and all ease. ending tooter Paleat
Law. prvini,iii te, lioreataula• that
nate .1.e.1.11 R5.I Ii TEA. !) Patrol ofhee Ina;
still, in mete,,,.., he patented I.! Ii.. ifp,n, np
U idle* lumartment. and
Ming engaged in the jciugi
17. n. Call ulnae it.e pat,
nate 'none ..rempnv, !MI with 110.0.01..p
than thoos mliostillremote from bt asiblaglaft.IN'. AST( 'Its. mewl in• a moOri aketre ofyour ile•tee. We make etamtriallorn• ale NOV
trice act., patentability, free of charge. All cor-
respondent* stelesty amilehielial. Pewee low.
earl is. chugs. miss oaten' Aiancureil.
n'e refer in Washington to thin. Post -Slump
Owners' D. H. IR,. Rev. P. In. Pewee, Ws
Genoa n Iloiertsaa Nattesai-Botallt.taollelais*the U. It, Patent Lam to sesame, ago
lterrewintallvea In Congress. anil Wiperhilly faour sheets is every Sthte re the Ifsles MIS
t.:1111•144.
C. A. SNOW & CO
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V.r I., A, ,,, 04117. • ;
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Jake" Caesar ass Pom.tea easaar
iles
rpm, 14.• 11,10.1 le the Cult
ltiarestoutt,ds V•ilran 11r.nirraved tiy
W I ideRMI. eller a aleo
wastetph* from Nit
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ILAtaweatesstee el J4I.Araw (11•01'
• giegirgtows from the author's rolleetiv
. •
J011% ItilYrt:
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We have the largest. asset of &soda in
this *at het, Mall kinde.
3,000 Igtentoeln.
We have it/stk. Three Thousand Bosh -
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